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Hosted IJy -Bayside B•ptist Clturclt, Har.rison . . 

·State celeiJrafes 25 ye11rs · of missions partnerships 
By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector 

Kendrick in planning the event, during the Tenne~~ee partner- - · · 

HARRISON Missions 
leaders from across the state 
gathered Aug. 5 at Bayside Bap
tist Church here to celebrate 25 
years of missions partnership~ 
in Tennessee. 

The event .was a joint effort of 
Bayside Baptist Chmch and .the 
Tennessee ~aptist Convention. 

Raymond Kendriek, a layman 
at Bayside Baptist and longtime 
volunteer, "{as a mov:iiig ~~rce 
behind the celebration. - ........ \ ~ 

, '!We didn't plan the event to 
honor any one volunteer, but alL 
volunteers who have given their 
time and ·efforts- to the partner
sl_ripst Kendrick said. 

According to Kiin Margrave, 
volunteer missions specialist for 

~ 'the TBC who worked with · 

Tennessee Baptists have worked ship with Michigan. 
in 11 countries and nine states "It was there that I felt the 
since tlie first partnership effort call to the ministry and led my 
began in Upper Volta (now first person to Christ," he said. 
Burkina Faso) 25 years ago. _"I wanted Tennessee Baptists 

The celebration drew between to celebrate how missions has 
200-300 people, Kendrick ·esti- not only impacted tp.e places we 
mated. served but how it has impacted 

Eric Stitts, pastqr of Ba~side, us person.ally," Stitts said. 
said his church was privileged to TBC ·Executive Director 
host the celebration because James Porch reflected -on the 
_partnership missions has been partnerships. . 
al) important part of the "Once ·upon a ti~e a ready 
church's histo;ry as well ' as his people known.·as Kingdom peo
own. ple of the, Tennessee Baptist 

His father, Bob, senred as Convention, held _ a big 15ack of · . 
_pastor of Bayside for many God's precious seeds," Porch 
years and led the congregation said. 
to involvement in many of the He noted that each of those 
partnership ventures over the seeds "awaited a new field" and 

• 
years. 

The younger Stitts recalled 
that .his first mission trip was 

volunteers "who had a sacred 
urge" · to plant them m new 
places. 

-
KIM MARGRAVE, right, volunteer missions spepialist for the Tennessee Baptist Convention, speaks 
during the 25th anniversary celebration of Tennessee missions partnerships at Bayside Baptist 
Church in Harrison. Waiting to ~peak are former TBC partnership missions leade;s, ~ from left, Terry 
Sharp, Clarence Stewart, Bill Wilson, and Carroll Owen. 

• 

ERIC STITTS, left, pastor of Bayside Baptist Church, Harrison, presents · 
an award to James Porch, executive director of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, for his rol~ in Tennessee Baptist partnership missions. 

The first trip in 1~81 to 
Upper Volta was part of an effort 
to alleviate hunger in West 
Africa. Tennessee volunteers 
constructed a dam creating a 55-
acre lake, dug wells, led literacy 
classes, and more, Porch.related. 

He shared the words of Gar
roll Owen, former TBC staff 
member who ooordinat~d· tl?-e 
first partnership. "Instead of 
giving them food for today, w.e 
sought to teach people and equip 
them to meet their own hunger 
needs for the rest of their life." 

Porch noted that Tennessee 
Baptists later began a partner
ship with Michigan that result
ed in the ''longest continuous 
partnership in Southe:J?l B~ptist 
history (20 years)." When the 

partnership concluded in 2000, 
Porch noted that Mike Collins, 
executive director of the Michi-
gan conyention, observed that 
"every new church start in 
Michigan· since 1980 has includ
ed Tennessee Baptist churches 
or Tennessee Baptist church 
members in its beginning." 

Porch noted that "only our 
Heavenly Father knows the 
total story of the unfolding 
drama of field-finding, seed
sewing, relationship-building, 
loving arms ·extended, life
changing experiences." 

He challenged those in atten
dance to keep going, sowing, and 
praying until the Lord returns. 

The TBC leader was presented 
- See State, page 6 

Welcome new readers! 
Baptist and Reflector 

As first anniversary approaches· . 

BRENTWOOD - The Baptist ana 
Reflector welcomes tbou.sap.ds of new 
il."eaders this week who are participat
ing in the observance of Baptist and 
Reflector Day on Aug. 20. 

For some, it will be their first intro
duction to the official newsjournal of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention. "It 
is our desire and hope that as more 
people become aware of the -paper 
they will want to become a regular 
reader each week," said Editor Lonnie 
Wilkey. 

He noted the paper is affordable. 
An individual subscription is only $12 
(s~e form on page 18) and the cost 
goes down with various church plans. 

"Our desire is to see more churches 
send the paper, if not to every ramily, 
then to at least their key leadership," 
Wilkey said. Churches can even. print 
their newsletter as part of the paper. 

For more information on plans, call 
1-800-558-2090, ext. 2646.0 

DR leaders reflect on impact of Katrina 
By Lonnie Wilkey ·· 
Baptist and Reflector 

- BRENTWOOD - In late August of 
2005 Hurrica.Be Katrina hit landfall near 
Mississippi and began a path of destruction 
that had not been seen before across large 
portions- of Mississippi and Louisiana, 
including the city of New Orleans. 

A year later the name "Katrina" 
remain-s forever etched in the minds of 
millions of people, particularly those who 
were in its path. 

Hurricane Katrina by all accounts was 
the deadliest and most expensive storm 
in the history of the United States. 

David Acres, Tennessee Baptist disas
ter-relief director, says Hurricane Katri
na is now the benchmark for which other 
hurricanes will be measured. 

In addition, Acres noted, Katrina 
"raised the bar for every disaster relief 
organization in the United States" 
because of its enormity. 
-See DR leaders, page 7 

WILLIAM MAXWELL, seated, administrative director for the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention, points out something to David Acres, Tennessee Baptist disaster relief direc
tor,. in the recently renovated disaster relief command center iocated at the Baptist 
Center in.Brentwood. -Photo by Connie Davis _Bushey 
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Wilson County· , · 
DOM dies Aug • . 9 
Baptist and Reflector 

LEBANON - Mike Pearson, 
57, director of missions of Wil
son County Baptist Association 
here, ~ed Aug. 9, following an 
apparent heart attack. 

Pe.arson also served as DO'M 
of Clinton Baptist Association, 
Clinton, and New Salem Baptist 
Association, Carthage. 

A native of Blount County, 
Pearson served as pastor of four 
churches in Tennessee - Salem 
Baptist, Liberty; North Hills 
Baptist and 
Ramsey 
Heights Bap
tist, both in 
Knoxville; and 
Old Chilhowee 
Baptist, Sey
mour. 

P-earson 
had a passion 
for missions 

.PEARSON 

and was instrumental in asseci
ati~mal Brotherhood, Royal 
Ambassadors, World Changers, 
and Woman's Missionary Union 
programs and events. . 

He served as chairman of the 
board of Tennessee Drug Aware
ness Council. 

Memorials may be made to 
the Tennessee Drug Awareness 
Council, the Emergency Person
nel Service, and the Tennessee 
in Touch Endowment Fund of 
Tennessee WMU. 

Pearson is survived by his 
wife, Elaine, and daughter, 
Jenice Pearson, of Oak Ridge. 0 

Charitable giving 
ilitreased in 2005 .. 
Baptist Press 

. 

cpairman -of Giving USA, told 
• 

The Times. "'nstead, people gave 
' over and above what we expect-

. ed in response to the disasters." 
Jolly and others said the 

intense_ ~xposure given to pover
ty . after Hurricane Katrina 
helped reverse a three-year 
decline in giving -to nonprofit 
organizations that provide after
school programs, housing for the 
homeless, substance abus~ pro
grams, and other human ·servic
es, The Times reported. a 

Study: Watthing 
wrestlillfl may lead 
to teen violente 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - Violence on 
television has a tend~n~y to 
affect what teenagers consider 
socially acceptable behavior, as 
researchers have said for years, 

· but no'Y a study has found a 
direct correlation between teens 
who watch wrestling on TV and 
those who demonstrate violent 
behaviors. 

The study, published by 
researchers at Wake Forest Uni
v~rsity School of Medicine in the 
August issue of the journal Pedi
atrics, found that for teens, · 
wrestling "!'as associated with 
havin~ started a fight with a 
date, other fighting, having been 
a date fight victim,· apd carrying 
a gun or other weapon. Alcohol 
and drug use also was assocjat
ed with watching wrestling. 

"One of the more interesting 
things we learned while com
pleting this reseru:ch was that 
the relationship between watch
ing wrestling on television and 

· being the perpetrator of dating 
violence was stronger among 
females," Robert DuRant, lead 
author of the study and profes-

sor of pediatrics and social sci
ence at Wake Forest, said. 

In a random survey of 2,228 
North Carolina high school-stu
dents, researchers faund that 63 
percent of males and 35 percent 
of females had watched . . 

wrestling on_TV.within the-pre-
vious two weeks. Nielsen's rat
ings indi,cate wrestling is one of 
the top 10 cable TV ptogFams, 
researchers noted: 

· Teens who watch wrestling, 
the study said, ~re exposed to a 
high frequency of violence 
between men and wgmen, alco
hol use, and hearing women 
referred to in derogatory terms. 

"The level of vulgar language, 
verbal abu~e, and physic·ai 
abuse modeled, with unrealistic 
outcomes, is - astonishing," 
DuRant said. --

' 

. . ... . 

fessor at Harvard University's 
School of Public Health, said the 
research should serve as a warn
ing to parents . 

"It's yet_ more evidence that, 
when it comes to kids and. 
media, !.earning happens," 

· Thompson, who was not 
involved in the study, ·told th~ 
Asseciated Press. "Parents haye 
to pay attention to what's ,in 
their kids' media diet . and what 
they're seeing and experienc
ing." a 

Solders reteitie 
·
1tamoullaged1 

Blatkaby book 
Baptist Press 

"For example, during one NASHVILLE - With a cam-
wrestling match a man dangled ouflage cover over its life-chang
a woman upside down and then ing message, 100,000 copie_~; of 
dropped her forcibly on her an Experiencing God Day-by
head, knocking her unconscious. Day mjlitary edition have been 
In reality, I know. this act would plate<l_ in soldiers' h~ds1 with 
have broken her neck and prob- another 50,000-plus copies on 
ably would have killed her. the way. 

"In addition, the announcer The special miJitary edition 
of the program, speculating on of the devotional book was 
what the wrestler was -goin_g to r.eleased by B&H Publishing 
do with the .woman, stated that .... Gr.~up (formerly Broadman & 
she 'deserved it' because she haa Holman) last De'cember. Thirty 
cheated on this wrestler earlier," thousand copies .were distrib
DuRant said. "This teaches an uted to Army ehaplains in Iraq, 
adolescent that it is OK to use while chaplains at 40 milit~ 
violence to resolve conflicts and installations and hospitals 
that women deserve abusive around the nation also received 
treatment." - copies, reported Jim Redford, 

DuRant said the. study has admini~trator for Blackaby ;Min
"tremendous implications" be- istries International. 
cause it shows that "exposure to The book was funde9 QY a 
this type of violence on televi- special fund-raising effort of 
sion during this crucial period of Blackaby Ministries Interna
t4e_e when a . teen.'s co~tive, tional. 
soc1al, and physical develop- ''Anytime you put something 
ment is still being cemented ~an in the hands of ~ybody that 
affect adolescents in ·a nega~ve has the potential of transform
way." . ing lives, there's no Hrnit what 

Kimberly Thompsorr, a pro- God can do," Blackaby said. a 
NASHVILLE Despite 

increases in gasoline prices and 
oth~r necessities, Americans 
found a way to give 2. 7 percent 
more to charitable causes last 
year than in 2004, according to a 
report by the American Associa
tion of Fundraising Counsel. 

·Union University dedicates · Fesmir~ Field House 

Experts say the increase was 
propell~d by a series of signifi
cant natural disast~;rs, including 
Hurricane Kat:rina and the · 
tsun·ami in Southeast Asia, The 
NetjJ York Times reported . in. 
June. · · 

Jn· 2005, individuals and 
institutions gave away around 
$260 billion, and giving to disas
ter relief accounted for about 3 
percent of the total. From 
December 2004 - when the 
t&Ullam.i hit - to October 2005, 
about $7 billion was given to dis
aster relief, ·the report said. 

The Times noted that Ameri
cans gave $2.4 billion to the Red 
Cross and $363 million to the · 
Salvatipn Army in 2005 to help 
victims of Hurricane Katrina at 
a time when the stock market 
increased onlr modestly and 
persel).al in.cemes fell for the sec
ond y~ar in a row. 

·wrbe economic factors we .saw 
last year led us to expect gi~g 
would be flatter," Rich~d Jolly, 

Union University news service 

JACKSON - Union Univer-, 
sity dedicated the new Fesmire 
Field House "to the glory of God 
and the good of this university," 
Union President DavidS. Doek
ery said Aug. 5 at the dedication 
ceremon~ 

"I know that you join m~ in 
givin.g than~s for the beauty of 
thls facility · and what it will to 
do to enhanee-the excellence in 
our athletic department," Dock
ery said. "This certainly is a 
first-class facility that can com-· 
pete with any in the nation. 
We're so thankful for those who 
have made it possible." 

The buildiz).g is- named in 
honor of Benny and Norma 
Fesmire, the lead donors for the 
project. 

"Since the day I walked on 
this campus, the Fesmires have 
been characterized ·by support 
and encouragement of all that 
we do at this l:llliversity," Dock- · 
ery said. "Farticula.dy they _have 
invested tb.emselyes in the work · 
of our athletic department. They 

· have been so important to who 
we are and what we do." · 

Other primary . benefactors 

include the Union ·University 
·Booster Club, West Tennessee 
Bone and Joint Clinic, Graham 
Snack Foods, James Wilson, Dan-
and Brenda Davidson, Bruce 
and M;elody Haltom, and MG 
Construction Co. 

The field house will support 
the soccer teams, the ·men's 
baseball team and the 
women's softball team. It 
includes a 9,374-sq~are foot 
turf · room, locker rooms ,. and 
showers for each home and 
visiting team, coaches offices, 

. . 

and an athletic traini~g·room. 
David Blackstock, Union's ath

letic ~ector, said ~:>nly on~ or two 
other colleges of Union's size in 
the South have comparable facili
ties to the Fesmire Field House. 

"This. places us above most 
NCAA Division II schools and 
right up there with some of the 
larger NCAA Division! schools," 
Blackstock said. "This definitely 
should help us in attracting 
good athletes and maintaining 
an excellent program, as well as 
imp:(oving in many areas." a 

• 
~UNION UNIVERSITY President DavidS. Dockery, left, presents Benny 
and Norma Fesmire a miniature version of the plaque to be placed on 
the wall o; Fesmire Field House. - Photo by Morris Abernathy-

' 
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Ripley church focu~es o~ ministry, church starting 
) 

By Connie Davis Bushey walking the streets.~ 
· Baptist and Reflector Soon . he realized God was 

calling him to pl~t a church in 
· ' RIPLEY - Thomas Bester Ri,pley, 

' has 'been through an experience However, . his wife, Shirley, 
'With GOd, he says. It's one tliat did11;t · r,eaUy understand his 
'man:y ~ people don't understand, callip.g. The co:p.gregation of New 

• I ,._ -

but he's glad he went through it. ViCtory: Church didn't under-
. Bester is a 28-year employee stand. He had been their pastor 

oftheTennessee Board ofProba- for nine years and seen the 
tion and Parole ·for the state church grow from 32 to 138 in 
prison system. He is a parole· Stinday monii.ng worship. Rip
hea.zmgs officer supervisor. At' ley needed another ch'urch "lik~ 
38 years old, he felt called to the the plague," most people 
ministry and soon became pas- believed, said Bester, who began 
tor of New Victory Baptist to "argue" with the Lord. 
Church, Rutherford. . Then he realized G<?d was 

Through contacts with Ken "sending me in a new .direction" 
.Sparkman, now retired director which included livi}lg where he 
oflll;issions, Gibson County Bap- would minister. He had traveled 
tist Assoc~ation, Trenton, and 65 miles one way to New Victory. 

. · others in the a,ea including Don He then resigned as pastor of. 
Cooper, Bester learned about New Victory in 2002. 
So~them Baptists. Soon he had lh a few months Bester. and 
led the church to be affiliated Jris family· started a Bible study 
with the Southe:m Baptist· Con-: .in a commnnity center in Ripley 

· vention. - on. TUesday nights. The neigh-
The Cooperative .Progra:rp., . borhood was an area where drUg 

· trajning, and missions opportu- . -and alcohol use _was prevalent. 
:nities "can't be matched" by any The first meeting included just 
Other Baptist organization, said family and friends. One of those 
Bester. was Bester's 18-year-old grand-

New Victory Chutch grew as daughter, TaKisha, who wasn't 
the years passed. Then Bester ~ttending church. Soon she 
joined a team from the area agreed to become the first mem
going to the P~ppines led by ·ber of the new church. Bester 
Charles Pratt, now pastor, First said that made him realize the 
Baptist Church, Kenton. There needs of young, unchurched peo-

. he 'gained a new perspective on p}e. 
his ministry, said Bester. In a couple o,f weeks as this 

"I saw another side of Chris- core group made contacts with 
tianity'' in the Philippines, he people·in the neighborhood, res
said. In. comparison, his min- _. iden:ts started atten.ding. Today 
istry jn 'Fennessee seemed to ForertiJ.I4ler Baptist Church Jias 
irivol've "rituals" :rather than.' its own. building and draws 1!00-
"preparing the people to _meet · 125. to Sunday morning worship 

· the Lord," he explained. · services. The church drew 369 to 
He also was learning abou~ . VacJttion Bible School this. sum-

. church planting from the Ten- mer. 
nessee Baptist ConventiQn staff, . T~e name of the church 
especially about needs for comes from Luke 1:17 which 
African American congregations calls for someone to prepare peo
in West Tennessee. Bester start- ple to meet th~ Lord - a fore
ed praying about the need and runner. 
presenting the opportunity to ·In · 2002 Forerunner was 
men he knew in the area. drawing 23 people regularly to 

One day Bester was driv1ng' activities. Ray Jones, director of 
through a neighborhooii in Rip- missions, Big Hatchie Baptist 

:ley where he lives al!d saw Association, Covington, who had 
some· young men "aimlessly b·een helping the church, gave 

0 • 

YOUNG MEN w_ho participate in the mentoring 
program of Forerunner Church for young men 
stand together. 

THOMAS BESTER, second from left, founding pas~ 
tor of Forerunner Baptist Church, Ripley, stands 
with his wife, Shirley, left, and Michael and Linda 
Gaines, disciples of Forerunner and church planters 
of a new congregation in Covington . Bester a lead on a fellow.Baptist 

church which would be relocat
ing and needing to sell_its build
ing. In July 2002; Forerunner 
began. meeting in its own build-
mg. . 

"The Lord· has ·just blessed 
since," said 'Jlester. 

Forerunner encowages those 
who join the church to exchange 
membership for ·discipleship. 
"The - discipleship building 
begins when a .new member 
attends a new member orienta
tion. 

Fo~erunner "is not ~he church 
fo:r; everybody,"_said Bester. 

The congregation. is focused 
on reaching people like Kenny 
Pinex, said Bester. He has 
become an-active disciple of the 
church and believes God is lead
ing him to develop a ministry to 
inmates at the local prison and 
jail and to r~leased inmates. 

Pin ex r emembered . Bester1 

.whoo c~mducted his parole hear
ings. Bester deniec;l Pinex's 
request for parole for two years. 
Yet Pine~ Joined Foreliinner a 
couple of yeats after his release. 
He has told Bester he believes 
God led Bester to deny his 
parole so he would he better pre
pared for ·life outside prison. 

As Forei-unn~r targets needy 
people it draws a mix of people. 
Some wear expensive suits to 
church and others wear jeans. 
The church tries. to ·he~p people 
w_hQ feel "churches aren't sensi
tive to their pr~blems" and those 
who have been "shtmned by tra-

ditional 
churche s ;" 
·Bester said. 

He is drawn to yo~g 
people ·who are- involved 
with gangs and have 
addictions and · dysfunc
tional families. All Chris-
tians, who are too' "com

. fortabie in church," should 
b'e too, he said. These 
young people 3!e often 
shocked to learn God will 
receive them just as they 
are, said Bester: Forerun-
ner has learned to meet 'KENNY PINEX, left, who is develop
people .at tlieir needs and 
then minister to them. ing the prison and jail ministry of Fore-

To h elp people, the runner Church, stan,ds wit~ Thomas 
church has a computer Bester; pastor. • 
lab, GED training, a marriage her husband didn't hesitate to 
support ministry, mentoring'for accept the church planting 
boys and young men·, a · mis- opportunity. Gaines operates a 
siohs team, food ministry, ana daycare center and Michael is 
provides services to the home- an insurance representative. 
less. "We have a pastor who is 

"Seven days a week some- being led by. the Holy Spirit;" · . 
' thing's going on at the .church," she said. 
said Bester. In fact, Fore:iunner . Bester is thankful for every-
needs a bigger facility. - thing which has occurred during 

. Now the church is doing tJ:?.e past four years, but is .not 
something else Bester feels satisfied, he explained. He has 
called by God ·to do - start been "humbled by seeing the 
other churches. Michael and hand of God at work in the min
Linda Gaines of the church are istries at Forerunner." . 
part of the church planting team He believes God will lead 
which has started a new congre- Forerunner to start as many as 
gation in Covington. Funds to _ 10 new congregations in West 
help with this project are com- Tennessee in·the next five years. 
in.g from the Golden. Offering "Before God does something, 
for Tennessee Missions. Fore- He sends somebody and we 
runner received similar funds. want people to understand that 

Linda Gaines said she 'and that person is them." 0 

'Citurclt Planter 1 wanna.es1 pre· 
By Connie Davis Bushey 
Baptist and Reflector 

JACKSON - About 25 peo
ple met here at Englewood Bap
tist Church for Basic Training 
for Church Planters or Boot 
Camp for Church Planters, as it 
is -called. The training was pro
vided Aug. 2-5 by the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention. 

The training is called boot 
camp because it is intense and 
rigorous, said Fred Davis, one of 
the leaders from the TBC staff. 

The people who gather come 
in small teams of two or th;r::ee 
including a chwch planter and 
his core group. To be invited, the 

. church planter has to have suc
cessfully completed an interview 

' 

witli -a TBC church planting 
assessor. 

This training is usually the 
next step for a potential church 
planter, said Davis, who helps 
lead TBC church planting 
efforts in East Tennessee. Teams 
also can prepare by using a 
video training tool. 

Church planters and their 
core groups or teams develop 
strategies. to start their particu
lar church in this training, 
explained Davis. Those churches 
include xural churches, small-.... 
town churches, city churches, 
and c_hurches to reach a specific 
target group. 

New churches are needed 
because people will attend them 
who will not attend an existing 

church and people in 
existing· cf:mrches 
are often not attract
ed to new churches 
"because their· target 
focus 1s on the 
unreached; 
Davis. 

said 

Participatip.g in 
this tr$ing or 
using the video tool_ 
is the first step 
toward requestillg 
funds from the TBC, 
added Davis. Salary 
supplements and 
start-up funas are 
available thro,ugh 
the Golden Offer-

PREPARING TO plant Crossroads Cowboy Church, Fairview, at Basic Training 
for Church Planters A':fg. 2-5 in Jackson ar:e, from left, Ricky Campbell, Don 
Smith, and Glen Chavers of First Baptist Church, Fairview. 

ing for Tennessee Missions. 
asked the group if their goal was 
to start a church. He challenged 
them instead to set a goal of 

joining th e church planting 
movement to reach the world for 
Christ. Q Wayne Terry of the TBC staff 
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Looking good in the pages of . the. Baptist & ·Reflector 
hefp~ns · 
~hur(hes 

' 
By Connie D. ~ushey 

The staff of the Baptist and 
Reflector loves our readers and 
loves to help them report some 
of tne ways they are serving 
the Lord. 

, Part of my ~ssignment for 
the p~per is to work with the 
photos and photo digital files 
which are published in the 
paper. I also work with news 
reports from individuals, 
churches, and groups. 

Digital photo fi~es are 
becoming more common and 
many people across the state 
are submitting them: They usu
ally end in jpg or tif and are 
called jpg (pronounced j-peg) or 
tif files. We can use these files. 
· Photo files for the Baptist 
and Reflector need to be at 

- least 1.5 megabyte or MB, files 
(about 1,500 kilobytes or KB) 
in color. If the jpg er tif is larg
er than this: fine. If it is small
er, the published photos are 
going to look blurry and be of 
poor quality although they can 
be used. 

Files downloaded froxp. the 
internet are usually too smalL' 

_The ~eeded resolution of 
graphics in the B&R is 170-200-
pixels or dots per inch. But the 
-size of the file is also a factor. 
Go by the file size parameters 
above. 

It is best to send the photo 
file from the camera, 
unchanged in various software 
programs. 

Attach the file· to an e-mail. 
Only attach one file at a time. 

If you don't receive a reply 
from me in a day or so, you will 
know the e-mail didn't go 
through: E-mail rp.e explaining 
this and I can ·direct you to an 
ftp site on the internet and give 
you directions for posting a file 

. 

there. Then we can retrieve it. 
Submissions via mail shouJd 

· '9e an actual photo, not a digital 
photo file printed out on photo 
paper. Also photos which have 
already been published in a 
new~paper or other publication 
rarely work well. 

Color photos from 35 mm 
cameras in' a 4 x 6-inch format 
work well. Those scanned may 
or may not work well depend
ing on the settings used. 

When taking photos, photog
raphers should fill most 'of the 
photo with the people focused 
upon. Take a lot. of photos, five , . 
to seven if posed, so you can 

, reject those in which people 
have their eyes closed, are look
ing away, or have unattractive 
expressions oftheir faces.· 

If your camera doesn't auto
matically add flash, add it to 
several to give you options. 
Even add flash when outside to 
some shots to add light to faces. 
Avoid posing people with 
strong light coming from their 

backs. Instead, turn them so 
they are facing partly toward 
the light. 

People appearing in a photo 
need to be_ identified, from left, 
unless ·the group is so large 
that each person can't be iden
tified. We prefer smaller groups 
so the people can be ic;lentified 
easily. Consider the need to 
identify_ people pictured when 
people are organized ·for the 
photo. Indistinct lines can 
make identification difficult. 
Identifications 'of lninisters 
should include their titles ·and. 
church. 

-Photos need to be culled 
down to the three or four which 
are best representative of the 
event: · 

If you send piiuts, the B&R 
staff is glad to return them 

· after publication. 
Readers can submit photos 

and news items from churches, 
associations, clusters of associ

- ations, or other groups. The 
people or event being reported 

on needs to have a Tennessee 
Baptist connection. The subject 
matter most often needs to b~ 
of something unusual or 
unique in Tennessee. Baptist 
life. 

Finally, news and photos 
need to be submitted in a time
ly way. The B&R is published 
weekly except for five times a 
year, so you should send photos 
and news items a week or two 
after an event. 

If your submission is not 
used, consider that Tennessee 
Baptists are one million strong 
and the Baptist and Reflector 
has more than 110,000 readers. 
In other words, your newsjou.r
nal has limited space, ~d it 
varies from week to week. 

But don't be discouraged from 
submitting something which 
might be chosen for publication 
and then encourage someone in 

tQ.eir Christian walk. Yo~ cer
tainly encol.!fage me with all you 
do. 0 -·Bushey is news editor of 
the Baptist and Reflector. 

Life's best trip? down the aisle to -meet Jeslls ·Christ 

words from 
the Word 

. 
• 

By Johnnie Godwin 

but missed others. 
What we did see 

We saw Monaco, the Leaning 
Tower of Pis a, N !iPles, Pompeii, 
Sorrento, Mykonos, Katakolon, 
Ephesus, Athens, Corfu, and 
Venice. We saw lots of other 

. land sights - not to mention 
the sights on the cruise ship 

When Phyllis and I returned itself (smile). However, I'm not 
from our recent golden wedding writing a travelogue, so I'll just 
anniversary trip from Rome to me~tion a couple of sites. 
Venice by way of the Greek The night b~fore we arrived 
Isles, everyone asked, "What did in Ephesus, I read what the 
you see?" Those who knew New Testament had to say 
something about places we had about it in Acts, Ephesians, and 
been asked specific questions Revelation. On site, as I walked 

·about what we had seen. among the ruins of Ephesus, I. 
I was glad to answer the visualized the first-century 

question ·and will share a bit of church, Paul's relationship to it, 
my answer with you - both and what Revelation said about 
about what we saw and what it. ·Paul closed Ephesians with 
we didn't see. However, there is these words: Grace to all who 
a more important question no love our Lord Jesus Christ with 
one specifically asked. The an undying -love (Ephesians 
missing question relates to one 6:24, NIV). Opposite of that 
of life's great secrets I discov- benediction, our Lord later sent 
ered much earlier in life's jour- .these words to Ephesus: I hold 
ney. ·So 111 also share the miss- . this against you: -you have far
ing question. The answer sak~n your first love (Revelation 
reveals a secret everyone needs 2:4, NIV). The condemnation 
to know. And somehow the :;tlso called for repentance or 
answer has something magic in else for that church. 
it. In, Athens, I climbed to the 

First, what we didn't see Acropolis. and saw from Paul's 
People who ~a.ve been to vantage point a city that needed 

Rome or know of its historical Christ then and now. I saw the 
treasures and architectural pagan Parthenon that Paul saw 
wonders asked what sights and and stood on the Areopagus 
sites we saw there. When I told where he had witnessed and 
them what we saw, I could tell preached. It moved me to know 
some were appalled at what we that Paul believed his testimo
didn't see . . For example., we ny could make an eternal differ
didn't see the Sistine Chapel, ence for Cluist among such a 
the Vatican, the Pantheon, or vast Un.saved audience. "Apos
the catacombs. We did see the ·tle" means one sent on a mis
Colosseum and take a day tom: sion, and Paul never deserted 
of Rome. After our brief stay in ··that calling. It is o:ur calling too. 
Rome, we cruised the Greek Well, that's part of what 
Isles, stopped at some wonder- Phyllis and I saw. But there is a 
ful ports, and saw many beauti-· previous and higher question to 
ful places and historic sights - as~. The question is one that 

• 

hints at what God cares about 
and what we are to be about. 

What no one asked 
No one specifically asked, 

'Who did you meet?" Who J ~et 
was more important to me than 
anything I saw. I could see bet
ter pictures than mine in 
National Geographic or some
where else. But nothing could · 
replace or_surpass 'the e~eri
enc~s I had in meeting new peo
ple everywhere we traveled -
including some on the cruise 
ship. 

I studied enough Greek in 
school to be able to make some 
transitions in pronunci:;ttion 

-and usage of modern Greek. So 
I used shopkeeper Maria's own 
Greek language to meet her and 
give her my name in ~Greek. 
Maria was so appreciative of my 
small effort to use Greek that 
she insisted on-giving Phyllis 
the postcard Phyllis was trying 
to pay for. Then Maria added a 
gift-wrapped souvenir spoon for 
us. I had done no more tnan 
lean1 her name an:d tell b.er 

' mine. Elsewhere, I met shop-
keeper Malista and had a simi
lar experien~e. After we met, 
she asked me in Greek how I 
was doing; and I replied, 
"Kalos."· Her eyes danced ·w:itli 
joy as she exclaimed, "Brav:q!" 
Again, all I had done was learn 
her name, give her my name, 
and try to speak a little o~ her 
language. 

·. The nam~ of a person and 
the recognition of unique per-:
sonhood make up a secret 1 
learned much earlier in life. 
Knowing each other's name 
expresses personhood and 
opens t,he door to perso:aal rela
tionship. People the world over 
respond to that simple !-thou 
interchange of personhood -
instead of the I-it interchange 

that merely makes use of people 
or treats them as objects. . 

I call this simple act of com
munication a secret because so 
p1any people do not know it or 
practice it. A world of people 
don't learn the name of those 
who serv~ them or share tim~ 
and space with them. This 
impersonal treatment misses a 
chance to enrich or pe enriched 
by 'the personhood 'af others. For 

. us to serre God in Christ, it's 
essential that we focus on who 
we meet and the One we've met. 
It is critical that for all eternity 
that those. we meet also me~t 
Jesus. 

Life's critical question 
Greeks came to Philip say

ing, We would see Jesus (John 
12:20-23). The New Living ---Translation says, We want to 
meet Jesus (John 12:21) .. The 
Greeks had come to Jerusalem 
to worship. Surely they wanted 

• 
more than to see Jesus; they 
wanted to meet Him and know 
Him. The Bible is silent about 
whether Jesus met with the . . . 

Gre~ks or not. Perhap·s they . 
were part of tho~e who heard 
Him reply - in so many words 
- that His hour had now come. 
Either way, the Greeks came to 
meet the Savior .a:nd :pot just to 
see a city. Who-you meet is more 
important than that what you 
see. 

God the Father· glorified and 
exalted Jesus with a name 
aba:ve every name ~Philippians 
2:9-11). Those who come to God 
in Christ· and endure in . Him 
will receive a · new name and 
will have God's name and God's ... 
city written upon them (Revel~ 
tion '2:17; 3:12). I don't kna.w all 
that these verses meaa. I do 
know they reflect God's loving . 
gift of grace in Jesus for our sal
vation. The verses underline 

that it is essential to meet, 
know, and trust Christ as Lord 
and Savior. No matter what we 
see in all of life, we ·can't have 
eternal life without meeting 
Jesus, repenting, trusting, and 

· confessing Him as the Son of 
God. ' 

Best trip ever? 
We ended .our European trip 

in Venice with a free upgr'ade to 
a penthouse suite in a fine 
hotel. So you might say that this · 
trip was the best one we ever 
took. However, there's another 
take on that question. 

My sister Marylyn ~ and 
brother-in-law Dave Leonard 
belong to a large Sunday School 
'department in a wonderful 
church in Texas. Each week, the 
Sunday School department does 

' a bri.ef bio sketch that focuses 
on one ·of its couples. Recently, 
Marylyn and Dave W'ere objects 

_of that focus. One of the ques
. tions asked each of them was, 
"What was the best trip you· 
ever too.k?" Marylyn was fresh 
back from a wonderlul trip to 
Israel an.d replied, "My trip to 
the Holy Land." But Dave sin
cerely answered, "My best trip 
was down the aisle." It's open as 
to whether he was referring to 
marriage or conversion. Howev
er, for me, my best trip was 
down the aisle when I met 
Jesus. And the trip just gets bet
ter all the time. No matter how 
and where you meet Jesus, it's 
life's best trip: 

In life's jott:rney, whom have 
you met? If you haven't met 
Jesus, that's Priority One - the 
essential meeting. If you have 
met Jesus, then you'll enjoy 

. introducing otP,ers to Him as 
you meet them and learn their 
names. 0 - Copyright 2006 by 
Johnnie C. Godwin. You can e
mail him via johnniegodwin@
comcast.net 
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The B&R What is it? Why do we need it? 
-

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor reaching a potential of more than 100,000 
readers. In addition, the B&R page on the 

Each year the third Sunday in August is TBC web site is consistently among the 
recognized as Baptist and Refle_ctor Day on most viewed pages each week. While I would 
the calendar of the Tennessee Baptist Con- qesire much higher numbers in regard to 
vention. We traditionally send out thou- circulation, we are reaching a large number 
sands of extra copies the week before :;tt no ofTennessee Baptists. 
cost to churches taat will distribute them to. The second question is also easy to 
their membership. answer, but harder to make people under-

Two frequently asked qaestion:s are: stand. Our goal as a staff is to tell the story 
What is the Baptist and Reflector? and Why of what God is doing through Tennessee 

' . 
do we need it? J Baptists. That's our purpose. We produce a 

Good questions. Glad you asked. newspaper, but it is more than that. It is 
The first one is easy: Th~ Baptist and also an informational and inspirational tool. 

Reflector is the only official newsjournal of As editor I try to seek God's direction. 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention. It is While I am accountable to the Executive 
mailed into nearly 45,000 homes each week, . Board of the TBC and to Tennessee' Baptists; 

I am ultimately accountable to my Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ.-We print news, some of 
which is not always pleasant, but needs to 
be shared with our readers. We also print 

. articles ·designed to inspire and encourage 
other Christians and even non-Christians. 

We need your help to be effective. We -
need more and more churches to subscribe 
for their members, or at least their leader
ship. We need more individual subscribers. 
Producing a paper is expensive, but well 

· worth the cost. 
Pray for our staff as we sha:re what God 

is doing in Tennessee and around the world. 
The B&R is your paper. Thank you for 
allowing our staff to be a part of your "fami
ly" each week. 0 

Don~t vvail un~il year~ end for fin~ncial ~checkup' 

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor 

Are you an RLM? 
Staff member Marcia Knox 

received a story last week 
which referred to someone as a 
"RLM." Marcia then asked me 
~hat the letters stood for. 

Wishing I could impress her 
with my intelligence and bril
liance, I had to sheepishly 
admit that I had no clue. 

So, she got on the phone 
-and soon came back with the 
answer - Real Live Mission
ary. taxes when you file for the 2006 

tax year. The Internet offers 
many calculators to help you 
determine if you· are over or 
under withholding. ' 

(3) Review investments. Are 
yol:lr investments OR track? Do 
you need to rebalance your port
foliQ? Many ~mployers Row pro-

from this tax. Some 15 million 
taxpayers should benefit from 
the higher AMT exemption 
amounts ($62,550 for marned 
couples, filing jointly and 
$42,500 for single taxpayers). 

costs. There are three changes: 
a) starting in 2006, the income 
exclusion is ..indexed for infla
tion; b) the base amount to cal
culate the housing a-llowance 
exclusion is 16 percent of the 
amo'l,lnt of the foreign earned 
income exclusion limit; and c) 
reasonable housing amounts 
over the base limit may be 
excludable, 'up to a 30 percent 
maxnnum. 

After hearing what the 
story was about, I had to 

.· agree. The person truly was a 
RLM. 

By Sherre Stephens 

vide free mvestment advice for 
- -~Don't wait until-yejir's end for - . retirement plan assets. Now 
~ur next checkup. Here are six may be a good time to consider 
personal finance tips for a consolidating you.r various 
midyear checkup: investment holdings and check 

(1) Maximize retirement plan your beneficiary designations. 
deferrals. Deferrals to ' your - (4) Use a cafeteria/flex plan. 
employer's retirement · plan Have you filed any claims under 
reduce current federal income your emplo:yer's cafeteria plan? 
tax liability and enhance your If·. not, gather your allowable 
retirement savings. If your expenses and submit them for 
employer offers a match, don't reimbursement. If possible, 
pass up 'this benefit. The 2006 invest the reimbursemerrt. 
basic limit is $15,000 ($20,000 if (5) Cons~der the impact of the 
you are age 50 or older). · Tax Prevention and .Reconcilia- . 

(2) C.heck your withholding. tiah A~t. Signed into law on May · 
You may look farward to a 10, 2006, some highlights may 
refund in ea;rly 2007, but tliis is be useful: 
tantamount to an interest-free •. Alternative Minimum Tax 
loan to the government. Alterna- {"AMT''). A retroactive provision 
tively, you don't want to · owe for 2006 m~y grant you relief 

. · .• Dividend and capital gains 
rate cuts. The act extends the . . 
lower tax rate for qualified div-
idends _ and capital gains 
through 2011 which gives you 
an additional year for capital 
gains planning. Also before the 
act, . capital assets -did not 
include . self-created musical 
works. The act allows the tax
payer the proceeds of such 
works as a sale or exchange of a 
capital asset. · 

• Kiddie taX:. Current law 
imposes the parents' tax rate on 
a child'~ unearned income, if the 
child is not yet age 14, has net 
unearned income over $1,700, 
and if the parent can claim the 
child as a dependent. The act 
raises the age limit from "under 
14" to ''under 18.'' . 1 

• Exclusion for foreign 
earned iricome and ~ousing 

, (6) Prepare for open· enroll
ment. Many employers hold 
open enrollment in the fall. 
Begin reviewing ·your choices, 
especially if you've had a family 
situation: change. Research your 
options now to avoid last-minute 
choices. 

And, certainly, talk with your 
tax or financial adviser about 
what's right for you. 0 -
Stephens is-a certified employe~ 
benefits specialist and dir~ctor of 
executive and institutional benefit 
design for GuideStone Financial 
Resources of the Southern Bap-. 
tist Convention. Reprinted from 
Baptist Press.' 

A Christ-like spirit; the cool factor, and · my friend 
I • 

By Linda Roel)uck · 

' When' I first met Renae, a col-
league at work, I thought she 
was totally .normal ·- a:verage 
height, slender build, pretty fea
tures. She doesn't have to talk a 
lot or be the center of attention. 
OK, that I don't get, but general
ly, normal. 

Th~n we had our first conver
sation of any length. After fail
ing miserably on my first 
attempt to tell her a story I 
explained myself more ably. Her 
face relaxed as she replied casu
ally, "Ohh ... K. Now fm picking 
up what you're putting down." 
Wow, I thought. That was so nat
ural. 

Renae wasn't normal. She 
was only the coolest person ever. 

When I came in dragging one 
day, Renae drolly observed, 
"Girl, you're tracking like a $10 
VCR." When she agreed she'd 

offer, "Oh, yeah,· I'm catching teacher. Alas, she wasn't there·. stupid and I mourn my witness. 
what you're throwing." The mas- ' "WHEEE IS SHE?" I bellowed! That's why I need pec;>ple like 
tery of said coolness of speech is ~ ran to the 'restroom, the sane- R~nae in my life. She's waving 
not so much in the words, as in tuari the hallways - knocking cool like a $5 flag at some kind 
the effortless. elocution. I call it down chairs, easels, walkers, of windyish thing. 
elocooltion, It's just how she. and small children in my path. She's cool. And she spreads 
talks. , She must have this piece· of my that around. We should all be 

Renae's -also a Christian. I miri.d! Senior adults went look- picking up what she's putting 
knaw that not because of her ing for <;over, visitors l~aped out down. 0 - Roebuck is a colum
hipJ!.ess or lack of ego. (Insert Windows and· scrambled to their nist from. Franklin. 'Her husband, 

·yaw religious joke here.) I knew cru-s! .Class d.ir.ectors still count- Jon, is pastor of Woodmont Sap
because of how she treats peo- ed them as attending! Still, no tist Church, Nashville. 
ple. She's always kind, gentle, teacher. Spent; - ~ 
respectful.' She views everyone I would've .rent 
with wol'th and compassion. my clothing had 
Hmm. I smell a theme - a it not been new 
fruity theme. The Bible calls and particular
these Christ-like attributes. .ly becoming. 

Some of these "fruits" of the ~at would the 
Spirit are particularly hard for church people, 
me to swallow: I'm going to have h a v i n g 
to say patience and self-control regained con
are the guava and plantain of s c 1 o u s n e s s , 
my spiritual bounty. Patience I have observed 
have no time for, and self-control about my spiri
is the rugged pit in the cocktail tual nature had 
that is my nature. How's my I found this 
metaphor? ' woman? Cer-

For example once, when tain ly not my 
steamed at the treatment of my coolness factor. 
young son, I hotfooted it to his It always 
Sunday School room in order to embarrasses 
unload on his unthinking me when I act 

CHURCH OF THe COV~ep Pl~H 

• 

• 

"I want to take this opportunity to welcome all of 
our tithers back. from summer vacation ... 9 

How many of us in churches 
today can honestly put "RLM" 
after our name? 

Every Christian in every 
Tennessee Baptist church in 
our state should be able to 
proudly q.isplay those initials. 
After all, Jesus commissioned 
His followers to be missionar:. 
ies, to take His name and mes
sage to the "uttermost" parts 
of the world. If you doubt that, 
I encourage you to re-read 
Matthew 28:19-20. 

For some Christians, how
ever, putting an "RLM" after 

. our name is like Barney Fife 
putting M.D. after his name, 
as he once did Qn an episode of 
The Andy Griffith Show. He 
wanted people to think he was 
a doctor when, in reality, he 
was ~ "Mayberrj Deputy." 

We should never refer to 
ourselves as an "RLM" when 
we may actually be a "DDA" 
(Don't Do Anything) or a "SPS" 
(Sunday Pew Sitter) when it 
comes to our Christian and 
church life. 

God sent His Son, Jesus 
' Christ, to die on the cross for 

our sins. He sent Jesus so that 
through Him, we can have 
eternal life. Jesus paid the ulti
mate price for you and for me. 

We do not honor our Lord 
and Savior when we write .. 
"DDA" or "SPS" after our name. 
We can only bring him glory 
and honor when we can honest
ly write "RLM" after our name . 

God has called each of His 
children to be a "Real Live 
Missionary." Keep in mind you 
don't have to travel to a for
eign land or even out of state. 
You can be an "RLM" in your 
own town and community. 

My pra,Yer is th~t all of 
God's children will proudly 
wear the title "RLM." He gave 
us His best in Jesus Christ. We 
need to give Him our best in 
our daily lives. Be an "RLM" 
for Christ. Cl 

• 
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State celebrates 25 ·years Of missionS · ••• 
- Continued from page 1 
an ·award from Bayside Baptist 
for his leadership role in Ten
nessee Baptist partnership mis- _ 
SlOnS. 

Jerry Rankin, president of 
the Southern Baptist" I~terna
tional Mission Board, thanked 
Tennessee Baptists for leading 
out in partnership missions 2S 
years ago and for being willing 
to do more than-one partnership 
at a time. 

f'Everywhere I go Tennessee 
Baptists have been th~re," 
Rankin· noted. "We are so grate
ful for all you do." 

Rankin said .volunteers are 
essential for reaching a lost 
world with the message of 
Christ. 

Despite now having more 
than 5,000 missionaries in-184 
countries, there is still only one 
missionary for every 1.6 million 
people, he. said. 

"We will never reach the 
world through miss_ionaries 

· alone/' Ran:kin· sal.d, crediting 
Tennessee Baptist~ for provid
ip.g the vision for what could be 
done through-volunteers. 

While~it is important to cele
brate the past, Rankin chal
lenged T~nnessee Baptists to 
continue taking the message of 
Christ to the "uttermost" parts 
of ·the world. Rankin defined 
"uttermost" as those _ places 
where people have never heard 
the gospel of Christ. • 

Rankin noted ''we are in an 
er.a where God is moving to ful-

ROY DAVIS, left, visits with Clarence Stewart, retired Tennessee 
BE:iptist Convention staff memb_er who coordinated several TBC 
partnership missions efforts. 

fill the Great Commission. "I stand here tonight because 
"God is working. He· is calling i am on the shoulders of pe'Ople 

us to be a part ofHis mandate to like Paul Grossman, . James 
reach a lost world," the 1MB Porch, and others. You paved the 
leader stress~d. way for me," McLaurin said. 

During_ the celebration He related -that there are 
retired missionary ·Paul Gross- c!lurches on site where Ten
man reflected on the partnership nessee Baptist first dug well~. 
with Upper Volta (Burkina Faso) He relayed a message from 
where he was serving when Ten- the president of the Sanwaboo 

· nessee Baptists arrived on the Baptist Convention in Burkina 
scene 25 years ago. Faso: 'We do not have the words 

He said the voluntee!"s were to express our appreciation and 
important to the work ther~ . gratitude for the work that Ten
because of not only the physical nessee · Ba~tists have done in 
needs they. met but also the out country. · 
gospel seeds they planted. · "We are so glad that yoti have 

'We are to plant the se.eds. . not forgotten us . . . and know 
·God will bring the. harvest," ' that we still have friends ~ho 
Grossman said. 

J 

Willie McLaurin, a ~- curreht 
TBC staff member, . ha~ an 
opportunity to visit Burkina 

Faso earlier this 
, year . 

• 

care about us." 
McLaurin said he· a~sured 

those he came in contact with in 
. Burkina Faso that · "Tennessee 

Baptists would continue to part
ner with them in prayer." CJ 

JERRY RANKIN, right, president of tf]e 
Soutf:Jern Baptist International Mission 
Board, and James Porch, left, executive 

, director of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion, visit with Raymond Kenqrick of Bayside 

. Baptist Church, Harrison, Who helped ·plan 
the partnership· missions celebration. · 

PAUL. GROSSMAN, center, former missionary Jo 
Burkina Fasp, visits -'tlith Pat Williams, left, and Terry 
Sharp, a former TBC partnership missions director:: 

ENJOYING ·THE exhibit area at Bayside (3aptist Ohurcb, Harrison, .w?re, from· left, Juf!y and Ray Luck, 
director of missions, McMinn-Meigs Baptist Association, Athens, and Cinfly and Tommy Lemmonds of 
First Baptist Church, Sweetwater. · _. -

·~ 

JAMES PORCH, centei; executive director-treasurer of fFte TeR.; . . . ... 
nessee Baptist Convention, visfts with JuaryJta Hall of Baysic!e Bap-
tist Church, Ha'rrison, and Darle Jordan, right, director of senior 
adult~ and recreation at tlie church. Porch. spoke at the church on 

' 

Aug. ? as part of a celebration service honoring 2? years af part-
nership missions in Tennessf(e. 

-.. 

- ~ -- - - - - -
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_DR 18aders reflect on impact of Katrina as first ••• 
- Continued from page 1 

As the first anniversary of 
Hurricane Katrina approaches, 
Tennessee Baptist disaster 
relief leaders reflected on how 
Katrina has impacted disaster 
relief in the state. 

"Katrina has changed the 
ways we do disaster relief/' 
Acres acknowledged. 
. More trained volunteers 

He observed that Katrina 
raised the level o{ awareness for 
disaster relief. Following the 
massive storm last August the 
requests for training multiplied 
rapidly as more and more people 
expressed a desire to be trained 
so they. eou.ld be utilized on the 
field. 

In a year's time the number 
of people trained in disa~ter 
relief in Tennessee doubled, 
Acres said. Following Katrina 
last year, more than 1,200 peo-

, ple ·were trained at just one 
event at Bellevue Baptist 
Church, Cordova, Acres recalled. 

Hurricane Katrina brought 
into the forefront the need for 
trained volunteers, Acres said. 
~. ;Even a full year later, Acres 
fs - still receiving numerous 
requests for training from direc
tors of missions ·across the 
state. 

"We are doing more and 
more introductory classes," he 
said. 

Acres said more people are 
beginning to grasp the dynamics 
of disaster relief and are begin
ning to understand that the 
rules are not made by the Ten
nessee Baptist disaster relief, · 
·but by outside agencies that dis-

aster relief works with. 
Tennessee Baptist disaster 

relief responds only by invita
tion from the American Red 
Cross or Salvation Army, Acres 
said. There are guidelines that 
must be followed, he noted. 

Acres stressed that disaster 
r.elief workers are not "first 
responders." 

"Sometimes it may be 24 to 
72 hours before we get on site," 
Acres said. · 

"We are concerned about the 
safety of our volunteers. We do 
not want people to go into areas 
that, are not safe." . 

Prepare for the extreme 
Hurricane .Katrina also 

helped TBC leaders underst~d 
better the need to be prepared. 

''I think it made us realize we 
have to be prepared for the 
extreme and not always the nor
mal," said William Maxwell, 
administrative director . for the· 
TBC. 

Acres agreed. 
He observed that three major 

h~canes in a short span (Kat
rina, Rita, and Wilma) increased 
the need for preparedness. 

"It made everyone ·see how_ 
prepared we need to be," Acres 

· said. · 
Maxwell also said Katrina 

I • 

helped TBC leaders understand 
that there are other ways in 
whjch volunteers could be uti
lized in addition to the tradi-
tional means of cooking and 
cleanup efforts. 

Volunteers are needed in the 
command center at Brentwood 
and can be utilized in-adminis
trative roles on site, Maxwell 

and Acres concurred. 
As the number of volunteers 

have increased so have the num
ber of teams across the-state. 

Before Katrina there were 20 
registered chain saw/rebuild 
units in Tennessee, Acres said. 
That number-has now grown to 
65, he said. 

There wa8 only one shower 
trailer in the state before Katri-
na and now there are 11, he con
tinued. 

The long haul 
Katrina changed the mindset 

of volunteers from knowing they 
weren't needed for just a week 
or two, but for the long haul as 
well, Acres said. 

Although some areas in Mis
sissippi and Louisiana are now 
rebuilding a year later, there are 
still pockets, especially in Mis
sissippi, that have not yet been 
cleaned up, Acres stressed. 

This summer hundreds of 
Tennessee Baptists have 
trekked to Louisiana and Mis- . 
sissippi to · assist with cleanup 
and re}milding efforts, Acres 
said. 

He noted the TBC, along with 
five metro Baptist associations 
in the state, has a two-year com
mitment with Robinson Road 

2005 hu~ricane response totals 
David Acres, state disaster relief director, noted the response 

of Tennessee Bap~ists following Hurricanes Katrina, Rita, and 
Wilma last year was tremendous. "We are proud of the way Ten
nessee Baptists responded to minister and share the love of 
Christ in the wake of last year's hurricanes," he said. 

Tennessee statistics include: 
• State units activated: 64 
• Volunteer days contributed: 9,528 
• Meals prepared: 639,905 
• Jobs completed (recovery: chain saw, mudout): 1,901 
• Showers provided: 7,701 
• Laundry loads completed: 3,681 
• Children cared for: 267 
• Total hours of radio communication: 114 

· ~thout everyone's. involvement, this could not. have been 
accomplished," Acres s~d. "Thank you Tennessee Baptists." CJ 

Baptist Church in Gulfport, 
Miss., to send volunteers there. 

And, even a two-year commit
ment probably won't be enough, 
Acres admitted. ''We are _looking 
at five to 10 years .of rebuilding 
in portions of Mississippi an'd 
Louisiana," he predicted. ' 

_With all the focus still on the 
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, 
Acres knows that a new hurri
cane season is at hand. 

"That is one of my fears," he 
admitted. ''How do we handle 
future- disasters while still 

working on Katrina?" 
He noted that many disaster 

relief volunteers have already 
used their vacation time this 
year to help rebuilding efforts 
related to Katrina. 

. "Our concern is will we have 
enough volunteers if anoth~r 
major hurricane hits this sea
son," Acres said. 

He acknowledged, however, 
that having more trained work
ers may be proof that "God is 
preparing us for what's to come 
next." CJ 

Couple are truly 1internati~nal' missionaries 
By Connie Davis Bushey 
Baptist and Reflector 

MANCHESTER - Most 
people consider Clovis Pause a 
church planter/pastor of His
panic churches here and for
merly in McMinnville. 

Howev~r, Pause and his wife, 
Simone (known as Monie), con
sider themselves international 
missionaries. They are from 
Brazil and have served· in Ten
nessee for eight years. They 
love Tennessee and, if mission
aries have homes, c<:msider it 
their second home, they said. 
They are only leaving because 
they have answered a call to 
another country. They been 
appointed missionaries to 
Spain by the International Mis
sion Board. 

Certainly their. children, 
Li§a, 7, and Otto, 5, will miss 
Tennessee. It is th~ only home 
they have known. The children 
were born here. 

In $pain, the Pauses will 

be usmg their third lan
guage to communicate. 

Clovis and Monie speak Por
tuguese, which is their native 
language. They spoke German 
a$ adoles~ents in th~ir homes 
because they were children of 
German immigran_ts to South 
·Brazil but they don't consider 
themselves fluent in German. 
They learned English in school. 
They quickly picked up Spanish 
by participating in mission 
trips to Spanish-speaking coun
tries in South America. Spanish 
is very similar to Portuguese. 

The Pauses honed their 
skills in ·English and Spanish 
in Tennessee. 

Their journey has been led 
- See Couple, page 8 

THE PAUSE FAMILY stands at Tt-inity Baptist Church, Manchester, 
which is the sponsoring church of Iglesia Nuevos Horizontes or 
New Horizon Church, Manchester, which Clovis Pause leads as 
pastor. 
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Coupl~ are truly 'internati•nal' missionaries .•. . .· 
-Continued from page 7 the. question, but she said yes. planned for this couple." · They also -recejved cons-ultation 'Phe. family .asked for prayer 
by -God, explained the couple. In Curitiba the Pauses also · Whil~ attending a nnsswns, and e:qc0uragement from the th~t tpey ~11 receive needed 

Clovis attended the German · met Roger and Penny Stacy; conference at a church in 1997, TBC staff. visas. Monie. asked for p,rayer for 
Lutheran church as a child but missionaries: Roger StacY,· now the speaker issued a call to mis- "1. want :to give a .special the· children,. 1_1oting they ro-e 
didn't become a Christian until director of missions, Central siOJ~s. Clc;>vis and Monie respond- 'tha~ for the Tennessee Bap- seJJ.in,g all of their toys. Both 
he. was 29 years old. Monie Baptist As'sociation, McMinn- ed because God?s call · bec:;une tist Convention's vision to start - Clovis and Monie a.sked for
became a Christi~ as a child ville, . was state. e~angel~sni "clear that night,~ said !14onie. new churches here," ~aid._Clovis. .prayer during their training 
growing up in the. German Bap- director for Parana. ' When the n~ed. for a Hispan- ''We have a beautiful experience period provided by the Intema
tist .. church. They met while· . The Stacys led the Expetienc- ic ministry in McMinnville was here i:U Tennessee," he added._!Ie tional Mjs.s'ion :a_oard. It will be 
atten~ing -a Brazilian Baptist ing God study in which the identified by· Central· Associa-· is thankful fot the stabjlity b.e in English, their second Ian
Church in a college town. Clovis Pauses particip'ated. Monie tion and Stacy, it, wasn,'t lang aRd his family have enjoyed in guage. 
had graduated and was a soccer served as secretary for Penny, . befor~· he thought of the Pauses. Tennessee. But he . is a· church The Paases ~e excited too. In 
coach and physical education who wa& Woman's Missionary '.I'hey were called as il}.issi'opai- plaJ?.ter, it is his "gift," he Madrid they Will work' with mis-
te_acher'in a public school. Monie Union fuector ies to Hisp:;ullcs _of the associa- - explained .. To prepare for . the sionary DaVid Rogers,· son of 
was a college student stud~g for · ·· Paran·a. tion. The commitment was for work, Clovis earned another . A-drian Rogers, late retir..ed pas-
piano. , Roger began three months · but they .were bach~lor's degi:ee frpm an. inter- tor of BelleV1ie Baptist Churcli, 

Clovis, -a new Christian, was training·Ciovis asked t~ stay longer. ' · national university/college in Cordova. 
' asked to help lead. a Bible study in· evang~li~m The Pauses start~d tne First Miami, Fla. The Pauses will travel ~to 

in a poor village. He agreed· and and church Hispanic Baptist Church of · _ '~Here we have a lot of Chris- · Spain Oct. 15 . 
. met Simone, who was ~eading planting. The McMizinville, wliich moved into tiaJ.?.· people," he said; That isn't To r-ec~ive e-mail news from 
the music at the Bible study. two began: an av;iilable church building · ,true in Spain where less than them, obtain their e-.mail. 

The couple married in 1995 leading confer- ·and, grew to about 50 in worship one percent of the population is address from Tennessee WMU 
and lived and worked on the STA'CY. ences together. before they left. Now the. <;hurch Christian, he noted. at jferguson@tnbaptist.org~ Q 
farm opera~ed by Monie's family. Then the has started a Hispanic congre- The couple will ·work with .---- ---'·.._.-------=-..<;..._..., 
. But the young couple left after Stacys, who· served in Brazil gation in Smithville. Four years immigrants and Spaniards from New Lower Bate$· f ·or 
some months to attend the Bap- from 1986-97, had· to return to ago the Pauses ·moved to Man- South America in. Ma<Jrid~ · Term Life Insurance! 
ti~t -seminary i.n Curitib~, the $tates to seek· medical care chester to help start the Hispan- ~" Low; low non-smoker monthly cost ,(male) 

Parana, Brazil. for their son. They asked the ic congregation of 'Thinity Bap- · RI[)GEGRE$T • SINGL:ES Ag~ '. $''50,000 $300,000 . 
Clovis ·began serving as a .Pauses to house sft for them. tist Church, Manchester.. . 25 $:1 1·08 .$13·39 

youth pastor. They traveled to Before they left, Roger told Clo- On~ Hispanic fa~ily was - SEPTEM~ER 1"-4·! 2006 ~; -~~'!:i~- - :~~~;! 
Qhile to serve as short-term vis he was sure they \vould work attending_Trinfty Church. Tod~y "Go LigHt Your World" is the 55 $4_.a:45. $7;3.24 
missionaries and attended the together again. . Iglesia Nuevos Horizontes, Man- theme for the 2006 Singles --_ 65 $1;03.46 $194:78 
Baptist World Alliance in "Froin the moment I met Clo- . chester., or New Horizon Church, - ·-·.Please call The lns'urance Store L_abor r;>ay Weekend retreat at ... -.-
Buenos Aires, Argentina . . Monie v_ is and Simone, I saw great ·draws abo-ut. 60 to Sunday mom- (Kno:!(Vill~, Tenn.) Toll. Free 

Ridgecrest OG_n~ferer~c~ Center. 1-soo-583-0970, 9-9 'Mo~.-Sat: 
recalled during the BWA in potential: in both of them, a gen- ing worship. It meets at Trinity l!.evel premiums that do not inGrease ,for 
their room one night Clovis uine· love for· the Lord~ and a Church. · For more iflformati<DA call 1- the fi rst 15 years. Written by an A+ llfe 

asked' her 1f she would go with genuine call to the ministry:' · In both situations the Pauses 800.~568-7222 or visit www.life- insurcince company. Preferred Male rates 

him to ano~her country as a mis- said Stacy. He felt God ''had received funding from tlie Ten- way.com/singleslaborday. illustratee .above. Please call for otner 
ages and Female rates. 

sionary. ~he had never expected something really. special n,essee · B~ptist Convention. 
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Bible. Study le,ader: Dr. Charles lowery ., " 
Dr. Lowery is· a powerful communicator, oufhQr,. preacb,r, 
and teacher. He is.presrdenrand.'(t6 of the Lowery 

J 

Institute for ·Excellence, "Life, In(' . .·. ~ -

·-
. ' 

~ ...... . • . ~ c 

·woFsftip 'leader: :scott-And(eY/Si. FB-£ Sevierville .. ,· · . 
. . . -

'Scotrt is the As.Sociofe Postm ot Music-.o't first Bop~lst -~· · 
~ ... r.:.• .... ~ ~ 

.. ~5evie~ville. Me is a gf.9duute of ~ni~n University wifhr·o 
.ijg.thelo~'s degre.e i11.Music, and is ver¥ active fn music . . . 

ptngroms otross the. ~tote. · ~. 

' 

.. 

. , 

{ost S30/<per<son • R~gistration, Deodlin:e: ~eptember 1, 20.06 
·For: More' lnfoFniatjon; Visit us online at ~:tnbaptist.org or ,orr 

lO:O.S5.QJ090, ext. 2QB5. 
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Facing Life's Challenges 

Jacksons claim _pron1ise of hope after death pi husband, dad 
By Linda Lawson · Micha~l Smith also a¢ved. · Through events surrowiding 
Baptist and Reflector When doctors confirmed her Bernie's death, th e J acksons 

fears that Bernie had died from saw Debbie's nep,hew, Cullen 
FRANKLIN -- As Debbie what was determined to be a Waymack, become a Christian. 

Jackson vode in the ambulance heart ~ttack, the (our stood in a ''He saw us grieving in a pos-
with her husband, Bernie, to · ·circle to pray. itive way and not going into a 
Williamsen Medical f Center What Suzanne Willis remem· deep d~pression," , Debbie said. 
here, God brau.ght ta her mind bers fr.om that mo:ment was that Cullen then began asking ques-
Hi:s promises of hope and a -Debbie's prayer was not for her- t ions about t he Christian life. 
future from J eremiah 29:11. · self or her family_ but for . Many were directed to Taylor. 

As a nurse, Debbie suspected Suzanne, whose father had died ''We'd be driving somewhere 
Bernie had been dead when she only three weeks earlier. in the car and then he'd just 
found him on the kitchen floor "When Debbie pray~d, she start asking questions. It was 
on Memorial Day morning, May prayed for me,'! Suzanne said. easier for me to t alk about my 
31, 2004. "I tried not to say any- "That's laying down your life for faith when he was asking ques-
thing in front of the children,_ a friend. That spoke volumes tions," Taylor said . 
hoping maybe he was alive,>? she about the lady's heart. She was The J acksons take great com-
said. thinking of others." fort in knowing Bernie, a com-

Recognizing her life as she God's plan revealed mitted Christian, is in heaven. 
had m own it with her husband In the days, m onths, and "I think it's hardest for those 
and three children could be dra- more than two years that have , who don't have the reassurance 
matically changed, Jackson nev- followed, the Jacksons have seen that their loved one loved the 
ertheless clung to God's promis- God's plans fa.r hop~ and a Lord," Debbie said. ''We know 
es in that Old· Testament ve:rse: · future for her and her three chil- DEBBIE JACKSON, center, clowris around with her family, from we'll see him. again ." 
For I know the plans ·l have {Gr dten-Taylor, now 19; Ruth, 15; left, Ruth, Taylor; and Emma (on shoulders) during a recent oupng Added Ruth: "I think what 
you, declares the Lord, plans to a~<:i Emma, 10 -- confirmed in . at Clear\(iew Bap~ist Church, Franklin, where they ;1re members. · would it be like if I didn't know 

- prosper you and not to 'harm man-y ways. The fa"!iiY says faith h~;~s sustained them in the months following God. ·If I didn't, would every-
you, plans to give you hope and a · Debbie- was concerned about the death of Debbie's husband and their dad. thing still be the same? I don't 
future. - :fulances, the possibility of hav- think so." 
- -"i was peaceful ·with that," ing to ret.urn t o work and give home for a reason. I did not "We never missed a pay- Challeng~s met 

- .!' r .me recalled . up homeschooling her children . think He would put me back in check," she said. "The guy at t he Debbie acknowledged <:hal-
Arriving at the hospital, - -"' quit working five years the work force when He made it ' Social Security office ·said this is lenges faced by her children. 

J ackson was m.~t by _Wade an~ ago. I felt the Lord called me so clear I was to come out of the .real unusual. When his pay- "There have been struggles. 
S uzanne Willis, ·friends from home," Debbie said. "I fought work force and· be at home." che<::k stopped, th~ next week But, overall , I think they have 
ClearView Baptist Church ~-for a year and a haif befo~e When she went t o file for Social Security started. That done very well. There have been 
whom she had -called before I finally said, 'Okay, I will come Social Security, Debbie again was because Bernie died on the· bumps in the road." 

- leaving home. Worship pastor home.' I think He called me saw God's hand of provision. last day of the month." -- See Jackson, page 17 . . 
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Tennessee Baptist 
Children's Homes 

- . 
would like to thank the Baptist and Reflector 

for helping to promote this year's 

• 

TBCH would also like to thank 
Tennessee. Baptists who helped our 

ministry meet anq exteed our goal of 

$1_,750,000! 

P.O. Box 2206 • Brenrwood, TN 37024-2206 

www.tbch4kids.o:rg • 800.624.8591 

Brentwood • Chattanooga • Greeneville • Johnson Ciry 

Kingsport • Knoxville • Memphis • MJlliogron • Oakdale 
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''Bui/4ing healthy churches empo'!l'ered by the pres~ce of God." 

\ 
£tt 

\ 

Golden Offering for Tennessee· Miss~ons ·_Challenge 
The Acts 1:8 Challenge calls for ~ach church to be on mission if! its Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, ~nd the world. 

One of the ways your church can accomplish the challenge is by being involved in the Golden Offering for. State · 
Missions Week of Prayer a.nd Offering (GOTM). 

• . -
The GOTM emphasis allows your church to impact your Judea, which-is Tennessee . . • 

What· happens when your churcli gets involved in giving to the GOl'M Offering? 
• Your church will begin to· understand the lostness of Tennessee. 
• Your church will learn about ministry and missions opportunities -right h~re in their own state. 
• Your church will b~gin to realize that God has placed them in a miss-ian field "Whi~e unto Harvest.': 

Just imagine what could be done if every church in Tenn~ssee gave $.1,000 tq-the GOTM. Instead of a goal.of$1,630,t)OO,-Tennessee Baptists wo~d 
give $3,000,000 to impact the lostness in Tennessee. 

' 

This issue of "Church Health Matters" will provide you with information to_ s.tart helping your church reach its Judea. 

. . 

Who Can T~ll Me a~out ·the Gol~en Offering for Tennessee Mi_s~i~ns? 

· Contact anyon,e on this list whose ministry receives~ allocation .from the 2006 Golden Offering for Tennessee Miss~ons. 
Coo.perative Program funds make it possible for them to come at no expense to your· church 9r association. · . · ~ , 

. - ' . ·' 
, 

WILLIAM MAxwELL Conference Centers: Linden Vttlley and Carson Springs; 
GOTM in general . . 
( 615) 371-2024 ................................................... wmaxwel~@tnbaptist.org 

. . 
WILLIE M<;:LAUREN Theological Educatio_n Assistance 
( 615) 3 7-1-2009 .................................................. wmclauren @tnbaptist.org 

\ . . 
- . --

VICKIE ANDERSON Missions Growth through Missions Education, Nurturing Missionaries · CANDY PHILLIPS Golden 0./foring in general WMU Scholarships, Christian 
and Missionary Kids ... W0mens job Corps/Christian Men! fob Corps, Nurturing Missionaries and 
(615)371-7~18 ........................ ~ ............ : ...... ; ........... vanderson@tnbaptist.org Missionary Kids, Innovative Missions. Ed.ucation 
. · ( 615)371-2039 ............................... ;.~.~ ... ; .............. cphillips@tnoaptist.org 

·· CHUY AviLA Planting New Churches (for Spanish speakers), Hispanic Church · _ . · ' 
Leader [)evelfJpment · , . · . · .' . · . ' RANDY"POOL Mississippi River Ministt1~ · · ; ' 
(615)371-79.13 ................. ,_ ...... ~ .... ... ~ ...................... : ......... cavtla@tnb~pt!St.Grg t'731}oc:c:_2·h.-u<~. - · . · . . . ·mrmoftn@bel·l·s""u,.,L net · 

. - . . · , \;'1 . 0..7..1" ~1"-'\1••••••••••••••••••• ••••"• '!: •••••••••·•••"'•••••••••••••• , · v ·m. 
~ . 

DENISE B.RONAUGH Christian 'WOmen's job Corps/Christian Men's job CotjJs 
· . (615)371-7920 ............ ~ ....... ~ ....... ~······ .... _ ................. dbr9naugh@tnbaptist.etg .' 

. . . 
KE~LY CAMPBELL Appala:chian Regional Ministries . · ·- _ 
(865)982-0499 ......................... u _ ............. . . ~ .~ •• : .................. cbachurch@n.x.net 

BILL CHOATE International College SfU!lent Retreat, Baptist Collegiate Ministries 
Student Mobilization Project (New 2006 allocatiotJ) · · · 
( 615)371 :2057 ..... : ........................................................ bchoate@tnbaptist:org 

BRUCE EDWARDS Student Summer Jy1.ission:r Traveling Teams '" 
( 615)371-2094 .......................................................... bedwards@tnbaptist.org 

' TIM HILL All Nations Cam'", . Workshops for learning to te4ch ~ conversational 
· . English, Language Church Li4t/e.r"-lJepelDpment . · · 
· (6l5)'37.t--2032 ......... ~ ......... .,.~ ....... ~ "" .. -'" ··~ ..... ·· ~··· ...... , •........•. daill@taoapt~~G1',g 

jAMES PORCH Golden Offering for 1k,nnessee Missions in general 
(615)371-2090 ..................... ~ ..... : ............................. jporc:h@tnbaptist.org .. 
GARY RICKMAN Golden Offering in general Church Planting Initiative 
(615)371-2020 ·~···· ........................ n •••• : •••••••••••••• ~grickman@tnbaptist.org 

• • 
BEVERLY SMOTHERSAppalachian· Regional Ministries, Cumberland Regional . 
Ministries, Mississippi River Ministries, Tennessee Summer Missionary · 
Orientation 
( 615) 3 71-2044 .................................... : ............... bsmothers@tnbaptist.org 

GENE WILLIAMS ~storative Justice· Ministries. 
(615)371-2064 ..... · .............................. 1 .............. , ••••• gwilliams@tnbaptist.org · 

i , • --

' ' . 
• 

~Other recipient o£2006 GOIM who k~le t0 speak to groups alid churdlt.s: 
ANDREA KNIGHT 'WOm4n·s Missionary Union Scholarships 
(~ ~ ?)371-791:9 ..................... .o:~ ..... " ...... ~?·· ................ aknight@tnbaptist.org , PHIL LoVELACE Tennessee Drug .thi!a~ss Council ............ (615)385-22§1 

' - ' . ' • 
' ' ' • ' ' . -' 
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-Jhe Gqlden .Offering 
or Tennessee Missions 

Touches Tennessee 
By Candy Phillips 

Your gift to the Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions 
( GOTM) touches our state. 

All GOTM funds stay in TenneSsee to help "Make Ch~ist · 
Known" in our state. 

Half of -the Golden Offering is allocated to start new 

chunches in Tennessee. 

Tennessee BaptiStS give to GOTM so that other people can be: 

• Touched through Mississippi . River Ministry, · 

Cl!lmberland Regional Ministry, Appala~hia,n Regional 
Ministry, and Special Friends Camp. _. 

• Taught through AlL Nations Camp, language missions, · 

new church starts, theological extension, and scholarships. 

• Transformed by disaster r~lief, Christian -Women's Job 

Corps(Christian Men's Job C~rps, student summer mis
sions, internatiol!al student ministries, and restorative jus

~ice (prison) ministri~s. 
• 

. . 
' ·. 

Feur ways y0ur ehurch -can te>uch Ten.~essee no matter 
where you are loeat~<.t. · 

1. Learn about missions in Tennessee. -
. 

2. Pray for !llissionaries in_ our s-tate. 

3. Go outside the four walls of the church and meet 
th.~ io~t. : · ·, , · 

4. Give something to GOTM. 

' . 

FYI·: Fast .Facts ~bout GOlM 

Population of _Tennessee: 5,962,559 

N0t active in chQrch: 4,471,9, 9 . -

··Number of Tennessee Baptist churches: arourtd · 3,000 - -
Number of church plants since 2004: 138 

Anglo: 97 ' . 
·' 

Black: ·S 
Ethnic: 3.5 

' 

\. 

I 

. 1 
Number of language congregations: 140 

Number of bapttsms sir1ce 2005: 24,781 
.,. ·• . . 

. ,_,,, .. ) . 

for the 2006 Golden 
~ 

Offering for 
Tennessee Missions 

. . 

Church P1~~ting Fund ·· · ··~······$815,00(). 
~ ~ . .. 

Appalachi~ Regional Ministry · 

Jper·anoiQS,, ........ $37, 

Disaster .. -....... $60, 

August 19 Keys for Success Keyboard Training Workshop, We~t Jatikson Baptist Church, Jackson 
August 19 Preschool & Children's Music Leader Training, Monte Vista Baptist Church, Maryville • 
August 19 Sunday School Convention, BarUett Baptist Church, Bartlett 
August 20 Baptist and Reflector Day, Statewide • 

August 20-21 McMinnville Civic Center, McMinnville . 
August 21 30 Sunday School Tra.ining, first Baptist ,Church, Shelbyville 

· August 23-25 Professional Certification for Ministry ASsistants, Baptist Center, Brentwoo~ 
August 24 3D Sunday School Training, calvary Baptist Church, Union City 
August 24 3D Sunday School Training, Hermitage Hills Baptist Church, Nashville 

For information on upcoming events, see the TBC web site at www.tnbaptislorg. 
• 

Tennessee Ethnic 
Baptists Say 1i ~ 
in Many Languages 

By Tim Hill 

. 
· We as . Tennessee Baptists now worship on Sundays 
among 2.5 major ethnic groups and with more than 30 

·differendanguages in some 135 Ethnic congregations. 

- Throughout the years, I have received many' calls, e
mails, letters, and personal visits from ethnic pastors · 
and church planters in our state who have asked me to 
express thanks to Tennessee Baptists for our support of . 
their. m!nistry. 

Many of the ethnic pastors and church planters who 
serve in our state were saved in either their home coun
try or here in Tenn~see, but most of them were ·saved 
due to the Baptist work here or in their country. 

For many reasons they find themselves calling 
Tennessee their new home, and God has called them 
and given them a burden for reaching their people 
group here. They already know the languag~, culture, 
and religious background of their own people group so 
it comes n<\turally to try and reach them. 

Each year approximately 15-20 new ethnic congre
. gations are b~ across our state among many differ

ent ethnic groups, which brings me back to the focus of 
this article: thanks. 

Because many churches in our state give gene~ously 
to the Golden Offering -for Tennessee Missions 
(GOTM)' the Tennessee Baptist Convention is <ible to 
support. financially many of the ethnic pastors and 
church planters in fulfilling their call to reac;h their people. 

Over the past 3 years, the TBC has provided 
· $496,000 -to support chruches that have seen the 

opporruruty and felt t4e ~urden to reach those from 
other countries by utilizing the giftedness of ethnic 
church pastors and plant<:':rs to penetrate cul~ural, 
language, and religious barriers t,p reach them. 

--
Duri~g those 3 years, 31 .new eth.nic congregations 

were begun in our state that received some type of assis
tance. These new churches were begun among: 

, Hispanic, Korean, Japanese, Sudanese, Laotian, 
Romaniaii, and Jewish people. These congregations 

'baptized 259 new believers ·from 7 different ethnic 
groups and languages. _That averages out to about 8 
baptisms per church. Now, these 31 ·new congregations 
have a membership of some_l200 believers. -These 31 
new ethnic congregations also gave $57,747 to the 
Cooperative J>rogram. 

·, 

Our GOTM is much ~ore .than about churches in 
our state giving to do missions -here in our state. It is 
about churches in our state giving to do missions in our 
state, out nation, and our world. 

. 

6ne of the new congregations that is being support
ed by the TBC is the River N ile Baptist Church in 
Memphis. This congregation is primarily Sudanese 
and use Arabic in their worship service. The church 
planter for this new congregation is Nasser Kajou who 
is himself Sudanese and came to Tennessee a couple of 
years ago to begin a ministry to Sudanese and other 
Moslem people in the Memp~s area. 

He now has established a strong Sudanese congrega
tion in Memp_his and has been instrumental in begin
ning new Arabic speaking ministries in Nashville, 
Knoxville, Oklahoma City, and Sudan. (See Acts 1: 7-
8.) Kajou and many other ethnic pastors and church 
planters, though they speak different languages, all 
want to say thanks for your support. 

If your church does not currendy give to GOTM, 
please consider it. Be a part of reaching the world and 
hear thanks in many languages. · 

Church Health Matters 
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Baptist. The n in Healthcare. 
- . 

Baptist provides a fu ll range of serVices t0 you and your fami ly or 
. ' 

employees. Visit ww baptisto.,ewnrd.(Vf; to ~ ign up for our informative 

monthly e-newsletters, use the extensive health library, see our newesr 

babies and find a doctor who is just right for you . 
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l e n nes3ee news 

.Ap,iaiGc.,ian Outreaclt director serves 111te least of tltese1
· 

By Mark Brown 
Carson-Newman news office 

JEFFERSON CITY - The 
presence of a companion keeps 
Jean-Ann Washam from 

; throwing up. Her voice breaks 
as she tries to talk about what 
she has just seen, but what 
she would really like to do is 

· pull to the side of the road and 
.. let go of the turmoil gripping 

her. 
The metal-roofed shed she 

has ju~t driven away from 
would pass for a workshop 
that should have beeR razed 
years ago, but it actually hQus
es a family of eight. Encum
bered by a seedy odor that is 

_ two parts dank a1:1-d one part 
the acridity of urin~, the place 
weighs heavy on }ler senses 
and emotions. 

The Appalachian Outreach 

director is not burdened by the 
fact that a married couple 
chooses to inhabit the hovel. 

Rather, her heart is 
wracked by the thought of the 
children who also live there 
but don't get a vote. This year, 
they are the least of these. 

One might think Washam, 
who received the 2005-06 com
munity service award from 
Carson-Newman · College, 

. would be immune to sq-ualor. 
Mter all, the 1990 alumna 

has been on the front lines of 
poverty relief work for a solid 
decade. But, she is quick to 

' point out; there are vast dif-
ferences between poverty and 
filth. 

To her, the words only go 
together when the two condi
tions collide by human 
choice. 

An area church has been 

trying to make life better for 
the six children but .has maxed 
out its resources and needs 
AO's help. In turn, Washam's 
staff has called in "the cav8.1-
ry," a crew from Georgia that 
always reserv.es the last week 
of July for the toughest project 
AO finds each year. 

Her trip to check the ·site a · 
couple of days before the Geor
gians arrive is normal. In most 
cases, she-makes two trips, one 
before the repair and one in 
the midst or near the end of a 
project to check on the home
owner. 
; Most of the time, ·she talks 
to the homeowner about what 
needs :r:epair - in this case 
&lmost everything- and what 
the crew will actually be able 
to get done in four day's time. 
She made three visits before 
approving ~his final mission of 
the eight-week summer sea
son, praying after each thaf it 
would be a good use of time 

~!B01wtll~G UNm:D INDUSTRIES 

Affordable Beachside 
Vacation Condos

www.gulfshorescond<JS~om 
All size units available, Fall Special 

2 night weekend, $140.00; 4 week
nights, $200.00 Efficiency Unit 

(2 Adults, 2 Kids) Good 9-6 thru 10-31 
(205) 556·0368 or (205) 554-1524 

and money. On each visit she 
has dealt with the couple's 11-:. 
year-old son who, says 
Washam, "is the functional
parent of the situation." 

Dealing with the youngster 
sealed her 
heart and 
mind that it 
was the right 
thing to do. 

"I'm sick at 
my stomach," 
she admits as 
she makes 
the half-hour 
drive back to 

WASHAM 

Jefferson City. "I mean, here's 
a little freckle-faced boy who 
doesn't see anything abnormal 
with the way his family is liv
mg. 

"He deserves more than 
that, more than a bathroom 
~hat I could barely walk into. 
It's just hard for me to accept 
that it's okay be~ause I don't 
think that it is." . 

Washam also wasn't crazy 
al;>out being officially honored 
with the community service 
award. She says she is only 
doing what she was called to 
do. · . . 

"It's· not' why I do it," she 
said of the recognition: "I just 

BAPTIS.T,JUES 
HEATERS, PUMPS 

FACTORY DIRECT 
:rOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679 

www.fiberglasschurchprod.com 

FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY 00. 
3511 HIXSON PIKE . ·CHATTANOOGA;TN 37415 

thank God for the opportunity 
to serve Him for the last 10 
years at AO." 

Washam and her husband, 
Shannon, '9Lwere-staffers for 
Kentucky Baptist Homes for 
Children when Jim Wilson 

. asked them about leading 
Samaritan House and AO 
respectively. The couple 
worked together until 2004 

. when Shannon was hired by 
the Knox County Association 
of Baptists to direct the 
group's Western Heights Bap
tist Center. 

Accpmplishments made 
during her tenure include 
tutorial programs that help 
make clients employable, 
developing Coats for the Cold 
and school supplies distribu
tion efforts, bringing more 
local churches into the work 

' and adding adult ·teams to 
AO's home repair work. 

In the wake of Hurricane 
Katrina, she wrote a grant 
proposal for $10,000 that was 
awarded to campus ministries 
by the Bonner Foundation. 

Washam stresses the fact · 
that she just directs activities. 

"It's the people who volun
teer their time· and resources 
that really get this work 
done," she said. . 

· "I -just coordinate people 
- an.d try. to 1llake it work 

smoothly, b':lt -it would not 
happen if peoP.le didn't have 
~ willing spirit to partici
pate." 0 

-Gen-erosity: 
it's the operative word at Baptist. . .. 

Channeling the _fruits of our. labor back into 

our community has become an amazing $324 

million achievement. That's how much Baptist 

contributed back to the communities we 

serve through grants, ~harity, care, free health 

screenings and more. In 2005, ~e introduced 

our Baptist Operation Outreach health care 

van; a ministry tha.t provides acute and 

primarY, care free of charge to Memphians 

wittrout permanent housing. Through this 

partnership with Christ Community Health 

Services, the van staff accommodated 1,500 

patient visits and ·JDrovided free medications 

to 80 percent of those patients. To learn more 

or to read our 2005 community report, please 

visit www.baptistonline.org. 
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Church ~uil,·~ing and Finan~e Co.nference 
· Sept. 14, 2,006; 8:30 fl_.m.- ~ p~m. 

Englf?wood Baptis"t Church, Ja.okson 
- ' . Is your church planning to ·build ·or . 

remodel? Does your church ne.ed to . 

make better ·_use of its facilities? Do 

you n~ed · financial . assistance for 

these· goals? _ . 
This conference is designed to p~~ 

vide information, training, and 

resources for-churches -that will enable 

them to better plan to minister in their community, utilizing their facilities 

as a tool for ministry. Those-who should. atte'nd this meeting inc.lude pas-
- -

tors and church staff, building committees, finance committees, trustees, 

and others facing the need for space, who are involved in the building 
' 

process, or are .responsible _ for facilities plaf'!ning and funding . develop

ment. 

. . -
Featured topic$ include: Leading Your Chl:lrch Through the Plarming · 

' 
and Building Process, Master Planning-for Long-Range Growth, Planning 

- . 
a Building Projeet:.A Look at Total Project Costs, Hbw Churches Finance 

Church Buiidings, Rules of thumb, and Multi-Use Church space. 

Conference Speaker~ - Richard ·ear·r and Stephen Lee, architects; 
-

-Dennis Moses,_ vice president, churc~ loans division, Bank of the West; 

Archer. Thorpe, leadership development specialist, Tennessee Baptist · · 

Convention. 
• 

, Meet and interface -with our sponsors. 

Registration fee is $20 . and includes lunch. Register and- pay 
' 

online at www.tnbaf?.tist.org, or mail payment and f~rm by Sept. 8 to 
- . . . 

Archer Thorpe, Tennessee Baptist Convention, P.O. B·ox 728, Brent-

wood, TN 37024. For IJlOre information, call T~orpe at (615) a71-•2017. 

or e-mail him at athorpe@tnbaptist.org. 

----'-Yes, we plan to attend. Please reserve ___ places for us at $20 each. Enclosed is $,____,. ___ ___:c...::___: 

• 
Name 

< 

' Address ________________________________ ~-------=-~-~-- ~-~---~--. ~ 

Church ___ _______________ Church Po$ition - - --- -=------:--:-------:....__.,.--.,-----=-----

Phone number E-Mail address - ' 

" 

HEARTS_ ON FIR 

TB .CO ·RENCE 

• 

-

Coa'l•ttea· CtfttW · - . ·-~ 

loon cpm, at pa. 
. . 

-REGISTRATIONl)EADLIN& 
Friday, November 6, · · , 

-. . 

. ' 

' 
.. 
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Churches 
. 

. 
Sept. 29 - Oct. 1. For t~e trail 

+· Good Hope Baptist 

riders, Eric Carpenter, pastor of 
Good Hope Church, and Matt 
Wade will speak. The evening 
activities for Sept. 30 will kick 
off the Old Fashioned Day at the 
church. For information on the 

Church, Adamsville, will host 
an Old Fashioned Day and its 
lOth Annual Trail Ride for Jesus 

LEADERS OF Whites Creek Baptist Church, Rockwood, and busi
nessmen participate in the groundbreaking ceremony for a build
ing addition. It will include a fellowship room, new entrance, bath
rooms, kitchen, pantry, ana storage roOf!1$. From l~ft are_ ~ecky 
and Monty Newport and Karen and Randy Newport, businessmen; 
Sam Davis, Tom Osborne, Martha J:lagler, Jack Powers, and Bill 
McCuisition . . _Kneeling is Roger Britton, pastor: 

New Stewardsf#p Resources from the 
TBC at No Cost to Your Church 

BUILDING A 
<. ·t IUR<,..:H 13Ul Xii T 

B~gq·E 

Three-Sunday resource designed to
encourage members to tithe. Your congrega- . 
tion will RECEIVE encouragement from 
God's Word, RESPOND with epcourage
ment from God's -promises, and REJOICE 
with encow:agement from God's provisions! 

You will receive on CD a Preparation 
Guide, Sunday School lessons for all age 
levels with tea0her guides and commentary, 
sermons with accompanying PowerPoint 
presentations, and Circle of Tithe .presenta
tion and newsletter graphics. You will be 
provided with bulletin inserts for three Sun
days and large full-color theme poster. 
Tithing tracts are also available. 

Building a Chur¢h Budge_t Bridge is a . 
resource that addresses the nuts and bolts of 
budgeting. Key issues in the resource are: 
Seeking Spiritual Direction, Consulting with 
Church Organizational Leaders, Building 
Congregational Acceptance, and Encourag
ing Personal C0mmitments. 

' 

A comprehensive, 69-page resource 
which addresses mast 9f tile questions a 
church treasurer would ask. . 

Catch the Vision is a resource to help 
your Stewardship Team or Committee devel- · 
op action plans for a strong stewardship min
istry in your chur:ch. 

Order form is localed on our web site, www.tnbaptist.org. Resources 
an developed cuul nuule tll'ailable by your gifts through the Cooperative 
Program of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

ride, call Stanley Chambers at 
(731) 934-7071 or (731) 439-
0913, or Lloyd Watkins at (731) 
645-67.52 or (731) 610-1716. For 
information on the activities at 
the church, call Donna Cunning
ham at (731) 687-3071 <?r Susan 
Howie at (731) 645-4495. 

+ Gibson Baptist Church, 
Gibson, will hold its 12th annu
al Friendship Festival Sept. 16 
at the church. Activities will be 
provided for all ages including 
entertainment, games for sen
iors, basketbal-l dunk, wall 
climbing, a 13-foot slide for chil
dren, and food. For more infor
mation, call Barbara Morris at 
(731) 787-6766. 

+ Bethel Baptist Church, 
Henderson, will hold revival 
services Sept. 10-13. Steve Gal-:.. 
Iimore, church planter · and pas
tor ofTennessee Valley Comnni-

nity Church, Paris, will speak. 
Alex Lobo, minister of music at 
Madison Baptist Church, Jack
son, will lead worship. For infor
mation, contact the church ·at 
(731) 989-3325 or www.bethel
familyoffaith.org. 

+ Oak Street- Baptist 
Church, Soddy-Daisy, held a 
revival Aug. 13-16. Ronnie 
Owens of Tazewell spoke. 

. 

eadetrs 
+ Jack C. Parrott, pastor 

of Sunnyside Baptist Church, 
Kingsport, for almost 17 years, 
will retire Aug. 27 after serving 
50 years in the pastorate. He is 

· a former vice president of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

' Besides Sunnyside Church, he 
has served other churches 

• • • 

~EFF·&RSQN V~~LE . .• t ... 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

including Big Emory Baptist 
Church, Harriman; Beech Park 
Baptist Church, Oliver Springs; 
and Black Oak Heights Baptist 
Church, Knoxville. A former 
Llember of the TBC Executive 
Board, Parrott was a trustee of 
East Tennessee Baptist Hospi
tal, Knoxville. For the Southern 
Baptist Convention, he was a 
member of the' Committee on 
Boards and the trustee board of 
th e International Mission 
Board. Parrott also served in 
local Baptist associations 
including as moderator of both 
Knox County Baptist Associa
tion. and Sullivan Baptist Asso
ciation. He and his wife Bettye 

· traveled exten~ively overseas · 
where he preached .crusades. 
Parrott is available as a speaker 
for revivals and Bible confer
ences, and for interim positions. 

MEMBERS OF a mis~ion team from First Baptist Church, Sneedville,. stand at Jefferson Valley Bap
tist Church, Whitehall, Mont., where they serve.d as part of the Tennessee/Montana Baptist Partner
ship. Tbe 19-member team led a Vacation Bible School, did maintenance on the church, visited resi
dents door-to-door, and led revival services. They did the outside ·projects despite 100 degree 
temperatures. Randy Hommel, pastor of the Sneedville church, preached. The vas, the church's first, 
drew 33 children of which five made professions of faith. On the home visits, the volunteers left a 
"Jesus" video and the Gospel of John. At several homes, Tennesseans witnessed to residents. 

Tha.nk You Tennessee Baptists!!! 

Father and son sharing an eventful moment captured by Glenn 
Gregory/Life Way. 

Tennessee Baptist Adult 
Homes is currently receiving 
the 2006 Father's Day Offer
ing from churches and indi
viduals. 

These gifts are appreciat
ed and used to help TBAH 
subsidize the cost of care for 
more than 400 seniors and 
developmentally challenged 
adults at seven locations 
across the state. 
. Thank you, Tennessee 

Baptists, for your generous 
support of this special offer
ing, along with your on
going support through the 
Cooperative Program. 

Go to our web SJte 
( www. tnbaptisthomes .or g) 
to learn more about the min
istry of the Tennessee Baptist 
Adult Homes and the new 
independent living project in 
East Tennessee~ 

. . 
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·McLemoresville youth stay in toV#n for sum111er mission trip 
By Marcia Knox 
Baptist and Reflector 

McLEMORESVILLE 
Around 35 youth and adults 

, · from McLemoresville Baptist 
· . Church here spent the week Qf 

(July 4th participating in a local 
mission project which included 
working· on their church, the 
church's parsonage and softball 
field, and at 4th Day Ministries 
in Huntingdon. 

"Once· again our youth and 
some wonderful adults have 
stepped up in service to God 
and the church," said Jerry 
Holland, church Sunday School 
director. 

"Instead of going off to 
another state to do missions, 
~he church decided this year to 
stay and work doing projects at 
home." · 

The youth saw a need at the 
church and· in the c~mmunity 

and felt that. home missions 
were where they needed to 

YOUTH from McLemoresville 
Baptist Church take wallpaper 
from the. walls of the church's par
sonage. From left are Amy Lovell, 
Tanya Lovell, and Blake · Under
wood: 

.------------------. I Join Other Baptists Departing: May 7, 2007 I 
I I 
I I· 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ~ I , 
I our . I I. I 
I I 
1 · 17 -Days trom $3698* 1 
I . · I 
1 Join other Baptists and , see the best of 1 
I Australia on this comprehensive escorted I .. 
:tour "Down Under/' IncludeS Victoria's I 
1 capital of Melbour~.e, Port Philip Bay, 1 
I Toor~k- Village, Cook's Cottage, Albury, I 

. ·I Canberra, National Gallery of Australia,~ 
1 Australian War Memori~l and · Museum, 1 
1 Sydney,. Botanical · Gardens, a CQptain I 
I Cook Cruise luncheon · cru'ise, Goff's ,I 
1 Harbour surrounded by lush bush land ~ 
1· wilderness), The Gold Coast· with pristine 1 
I o aches, whale & dolphin · spotting, The I 
·I Au'Stralia Zoo, Brisbane (QueenSland's I 
1 capi~ with tropical rainforests, plus more! 1 
I *Price ·per person, · based on double I 
loccupancy, includes taxes and round trip I· 
1 ai~are from Huntsville, AL; Nashville, 1 
1 Knoxville, Memphis or Chattanooga, TN. 1 
I For information, reservations I 
I & brochure call 7 days a week: I 
I ' · I 
1 - 'YOUR MAN' TOURS 1 

I. 1-soo-968-7626 1· 
L Providing carefree vacations since 1967! ·J 
~-----------------

focus their activities, according 
to Kevin Gallimore, youth min
ister .. 

team painted the basement, 
cleaned the flower beds - and 
trimmed bushes, cleaned out 
gutters and the garage, and 
washed the church vans. For 
the church softball field, the
team put up poles aad fences, 
and did .mowirig and weed eat,:-

completing a building which 
will serve as a clothing and 
food bank, and also cleaned the 
grounds for the new ministry 
center. _ 

~Y staying at home, the mis
sion team spruced up the par
sonage with painting the car
port and bas.ement, .removing 
the wallpaper and .carpet, and 
cleaning up its yard, anc;l put
ting sheet metal on its storage 

. -

Each night, the mission 
team also participated in other 
events, . including a concert 
with four Christian bands. At · 
the end af the week the team 
traveled to Six Flags Amuse
ment Park in St. Louis, Mo. 0 

mg. 

building. . . ' 
At 4~h Day Mh)istries, a 

ministry of McLem9resville 
Church, the ~eam worked on In the church building, the 

r 
' I 

----------------------------------------------~ 

• 

BELMONT UNIVERSITY is a student-centered Christian community 
providing an academically challenging education that enables men and 
women of diverse backgrounds to engage and transform th~ world with 

disciplined intelligence, compassion, courage and faith. 

• 
a1t. •• 

• 
As the largest Christian university 
in the_ state, Belmont University 

. stands committed to its Ba,P.tist 
heritage and recently expanded its 
School of Religion, offering seven 
new majors including Biblical 
Languages, ~iblical Studies, 
Jteligious Studie~, Christian Ethics, 
Christian Leadership, Religion and 
the Arts ~d a. ministry program for 
working adults. Students deepen 

AT BELMOlU, CONVICTIONS RUN DEEP: 

their faith by participating in 
mission trips around the country 
~d world . 

Belmont's Christian ideals also 
permeate all ofits academic disciplines 
from the College of BI)Siness offering 
marketing expenise to a local ministry 
to the An Department working with 
the homeless and the Theatre & 
Dance Department providing lessons 
to inner city children. 

From Here to Anywhere. 
www.belmont.edu 
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Te1nnesse e news 

Jacksons clai111. pron1ise of hope after death of husband, ... 
. -

- Continued from page 9 them, Ruth urged, "Think joy. your attitude." Also, "rely on Bernie, a process technician for · everything," she said. "I 
Taylor affirmed his mother's There's always going to be pain, God. Always keep a positive Clopay Corp., is seldom far thought I could handle some 

leadership in their home. "She but joy and hope are the best attitude about Him." from their thoughts. "I just things in J;IlY l ife." After Bernie 
does a good job. She doesn't things ever." While the Jacksons have remember his laugh," Ruth died, Debbie said she told God, 
think she does, but she does a Taylor said, "There's a say- had to move on since their hus- said. "I use his phrases, his "I shouldn't have been stressed 
really good job. I often brag to ing dad always used to say that band and father's death -(for jokes, make his noises, tell his to begin with because You real
others. She's incredible." I · like to q-uote. 'Pain is example, Taylor has .graduated stories," added Taylor. ly know the answers for every-

Te other young people who inevitable; sufl'ering is option- frem high school and ·now stud- · Debbie said Bernie's death thing. So why should I worry 
may have recently experienced al.' There's going to be pain, but ies cwmptiter science at 'Middle has brought her closer to God. about anything? It's helped me 
the death of someone qlose to whether you suffer is all in Tennessee State University), "I just did not g~ve God to realize I don't ,need to get · 

CorsonSprin·gs 
~!n~!!lY!!!!Y 

m.<\rviru1.~ 1.877. 704.6336 • lindenValley 1.877.354.6336 
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MINISTRY - CHILDREN 

Full-time children's minister, First 
Baptist Church of Eustis, Fla., 
accepting resumes for full-time 
minister for the children's min
istry, babies through 5th grade. 
Mail resumes to FBC Eustis, P.O. 
Box 129, Eustis, FL 32727 or e
mail to james_wells @fbceustis.-
com. 

• ••••••••••• • • • • 
Minister to Children - Geyer 
Springs First Baptist Church, Lit
tle Rock, AR. Send resumes to 
jstatton@gsfbc.org or P.O. Box 
3151·0, Little Rock, AR- 72260. 
Information at ww\v.gsfbc.org. 
Previous children's ministry 
experience required. 

MINISTRY _:_ MUSIC' 
First Baptist Church, . New 
Tazewell , Tenn., is searching for 
a part-time worship and music 
pastor. Related education and/or 
experience required. Resumes 
will be received until S_ept. 1st. 
Send resume with cover letter to 
newtazewellfbc@ centu rytel. net 
or to Worship and Music Pastor 
Search Committ~e, P.O. Box 
248, New Tazewell, TN 37824. ............. • • • • 
The Shelbyville Mills Baptist 

,. Church in Shelbyville, Tenn. is 
accepting resumes for the posi
tion of worship minister. To be 
considered, applicant must be 
well grounded in doctrine, love 
the Word of God more than 
music, have a passion for the 
expository preaching and teach
ing of the whole counsel of God, 

.and be willing to fill out a lengthy 
questionnaire and undergo thor
ough questioning, credit, and 
background check. If interested 
e-mail or write to jonosmbc-@ 
bellsouth.net, 900 Union Street, 
Shelbyville, TN 37160, Attn: 
Jonathan Sims. 

- ............ . • • • • 
Lincoln Park Baptist Church in 
Kn,oxville •. Tenn. is seeking a 
part-time minister of music. 
Please contact the church office 
for more information, (.865) 687-
5451. 

•••••••••••• • • • • 
Bivocational minister needed 1o 
lead the church music program 
for congregation size approxi
mately 275. Minimum of 3 to 5 
years leading a church music 
program required. Blended 
music style preferred. Please 
send resume to Miracle Baptist 
Church, Attn: Personnel Commit
.tee, P.O. Box 10, LaVergne, TN 
37086. 

caught· up in stress." 
Taylor said he had often 

heard Christians say God can 
bring good out of the bad things 
in life, but then his father died 
and he saw that happen first 
hand. "I saw God influence 
Cullen, mom's side of the family, 
and dad's side of the family, 
affecting everyone in a positive 
way. And I saw God does really 
use it for good." Also, he said, "We 
are more bold about our faith." 

"God really is in control," 
Ruth said. "He does real stuff 
He changes lives. He does 
everything." 0 

LOOK 
SMALL GROUPS 

Ideal Book for 
Mid-week; Sunday 

" 102 Fascinating Bible Top
ics for Group Discussion" 
Preston Taylor, pastor, former 

SBC missionary . 
Ten Bible verses on every topic 
with questions Angels, family, 
Holy Spirit, joy, poverty, riches, 
reconciliation, prisons, singing, 

temptations, etc. 
Xulon Press 866-909-2665 

224 pp. $13.99 
30% discount via computer 

first line on Abe's Books; 
Barnes & Noble, 
other bookstores. 
Available Now 

MINISTRY - DOM 
· Gibson Baptist Association is 

accepting resumes for the posi
tion of associational missionary. 
Please send resume to Search 
Committee, c/o Bob Dennison, 

. 95 Latham Chapel Road, Milan, 
TN 38358. 

MINISTRY - PASTOR 
First Baptist Church, Monterey, 
Tenn., is now accepting resumes 
tor a full-time pastor position. 
Please send resume to Mon
terey First Baptist Church, 106 N 
Chestnut St., Monterey, TN 
38574. Post to the attention of 
Sonny Gilpatrick. 

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church 
in Coalfield, Tenn., seeks a pas
tor. Church parsonage is avail
able if needed. Send resume and 
tape to Pastor Search Commit
tee, 1306 Fairview Road, Coal
field, TN 3n19 - for more info 
see www. pleasantgrovebaptist.
neVseek _pastor.html. 
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HBU elects former . . . -
Baylor president 

- . 
Compiled fr.om .BP. AaP reports 

+ • ... .. 

strong Christian faith -and high music and sexual habits. who· led the study, · said in a fourth of teens listen to more 
academic standards. Oppon_¢:g.ts The teens who listened to statement. "Musicians· who use than. three hoUFS of music a day, 
accused . Sloan o{ alienating sexually degr,ading music - by this ~ype of sexual imagery are it said. . -
longtime faculty, -saddling the · such artists as rappers Lil' Kim communicating sometbi:flg . very Lis~ening tp degradfug musi,c 
uniyersity with d_ebt, sacrificing· and Ja Rv.le - .were ('more like- snecific about what:" semal roles can 'hav:e a significant negative 
Glassro!)m teachlng in favor of <ly . . . ~o initiate intercourse and are appronriate, and teen listen- impact. on teens, tlhe study sfiid .. 

' research, and raising tuition so other se~ual activities," a RAND ers n;tay act on -theJle messag.es.''" · The study suggested' that 
HOUSTON - .. H9uston:. J3.ap

tist University's trustees elected 
Robert B:; Sloan Jr. as president 
of the 2,300-student up.iversity 

· during a speciai meeting Aug: 8. 

}righ that·it _priced Baylor out oL news release said, (The st1)c:ly ~he RAND study confirms parents "'monitoF · the type of 
the range ·of typical 'l:e~as Bap- include~ sampJe-.J.yrics from Lil' what -Focus on the Family: and music to which their chilC!ken · 

-tist families. 0 · Kim and Ja Rule that cannot b~ othet Christian conservatives . are exposed:" 0 
Sloan, who will assume the 

. post on S~pt. 1,_ will be the uni
·ve:r;sity!s third president ·since: 
its foun-ding in 1960. Sloan most 
z:ecently was Baylor l!niversity's 
chancellor,. following 'liis service 
as Bayl9r's ·president from 1995- , 
2005. 

Sloan succeeds E.D. (Doug) 
Hodo, HBU's president from 
1987 untiL his retirement in 
July. 

' printed here.) ' . ' liave been saying "for years," ~:pd 

S II h d Although the study looked at - Bob Waliszewski,. media special-
.• XUGIIf I arge all types of music - including ist with Focus on the Family. . 

music imnacts teen . hard rock, country, and ·pop- it .'.'l'm:-very·¥ecy happy that the . . 
r found that rap and , rap-metal RAND corp·(irat·ion did this MINISTRY - CQMBINATION 

behavior: ·Study typically_.kad the highest fre- study,,becausesomepeopleseem First-Baptist Cl:lurch, Somerville, 
qu:~ncy of sexually dewadi:ng to j'ust' overlook the obvious," .· Tenn._; is seeking a ft:JII-time min-= 

Ba~i~P~sa · · 
, lyrics. ~e study found that .the Walisz~wski to'ld Bapti,st Press.; ister to studer:tts & church activi-

-NASHVILJ;E . Teenagers-
who lis ten to sexually degrading. 
music inclu~g some forms of 
popular t ap ~usic . are more 
likely to be sexually active than 

degrading lyrics negatively- ~'Arld until there's a study ·out ..- ties dir.ector. Experience in a 
impacted both boys ·and girls, th~re, itjust doe~n't resonate." Southern Bapti.st Church pr.e
whftes _ana· non-whites. . The ave:rage teen listens- to ferre.d. we· are a grawing church 

Sloan's tenure at Baylor was 
a period ni~ked both by signifi
cant expansion at the university 
and deep . division within the 
Waco school's constituencies. 

. are other .teens, a new study 

Unlike mu~ic of decades past, , mpsic 1.5. to. 2.5 li?urs a day -. with 350-400 in wers'hip. Job 
t~e -l~gu~g~ ~~any of tod~ys :n()t countm~ t~e trm~ he or s~e · description avaiiable upon 
songs that IS ll$e~ to· des_crrbe ~ay . spen~ wa~clll,n~ musr.c request: Interested applloaAtS 
s~x . h~~ beco~e r~c.reasmgly vuleos, the .: study sa1d. On.e- . send resume to; Personnei .Cer:n-

During the last two year's of 
Sloan's p;residency at Baylor, the 
faculty se;nate twice gave him 
"no confidence" votes, and · the 
regents voted three times on 
Sloan's continued employment 
- once comip.g withip one vote 
of removing hi~ from office. 
Most of the criticism centered on 
Baylor 2012 - the universitys 
long-range plan to become a top
tier· national school - and -
Sloan's implementation of it. 

Supporters· praised his vision 
for ·blending ·a <:ommitment to 

. . 

Join ·the --s·&R~ 
~~mil)~·_ of_· 

subscribers! 
.. 

_ _ Enclosed is $12 for a 
-

one-year's subscription for . . 

.. 

says. 
The study by RAND Corpora

tion surveyed i ,461 adolescents· 
ages 12-17 and followed them 
for three yea:rs, conducting· 
.interviews in 2001, 2002, and 
2004. At each interval; they 
asked the teens abeut their 

_di~;ct, the study sal~. . . , " mittee, First ' Baptist CMOroh, 
These portra;yal~ ?bJectify JnTouch Minis.fries - 1'2685" Sauth Main Street, 

and degrade wom~n m ways S - ·n TN 38068 that al'e cleax,· but they do the - Representative · om_er:vt e., · · · 
......... .t. ·~t. 

same to men by depicting them ITM -(Dr. tharles Stanley) is ~ ~ ~ • 
as · sex-driven studs-," St~ven · seeking a regional Ministry .Atn- Fir:st Baptf~t Ch!Jrch~ New 
Martino, a RAND psychologist bassacfor to independently ml:Ul,age Tazewell, Ten.A:, is searchirjg for 

- ·. · · the Mid South with focus and. dis- a full~time .pastor to stt:t-
r-----------------'-----:---------. . cipline. The principles .of. ~ilne and . .c.dents/associate · .pastor:. Some 

territory ~pply. • 'm,t:JsJ.c ·baek~liouAd helpful !:Jut not 

John and 
"Prof" Kurtz 

TIM,E TO PLAN. 
BANQU-ETS 

· For all Ages 
And all Sizes 

(Seniors tell us· it's better 
than the medicine they take) . 

~Call: (615) 75'8~2096 
·John Kurtz 

302 Woodlawn Dr. 
: Mt. Juliet, TN 37122 

· R~quire -~1\'.perience. ~n ins\ir- required. _ Resumes wjH be 
ance, financial . produt ts, ininistry· reeeived UAtil $ept. 1 ~t. Send 
or.ganizations, general mat~et terri- resume with ·~ever letter t0 r:tew-
torial sales, andtor donor develop- :taiZewellfbe®ee.~turY!el.net or to 
ment. The MA ~~ilds.relationships StudeRt Pastorsearch C0mmit-
with p~ers ancl directly conne.cts tee, P.O. mox 248, New Taze:well, 
peopl~ to God's truth. thro-ugh the TN 37·82~. 
wor:k of the InToucfi Foundation , .. 
(\vww.intmiclifoundatien.org). MINISTRY.- STUDEN"f 

Visit _<!!ur web site _(www.cedar- Ne..w __ Hope Bafi>tist CMurcM ot 
waod'grtrgp.com} for details. ~E~ Dyer:, Tenn~, i.~ searcfling for a bi-
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r-111!111---..,. ~·~ .._----- -------~ ... -------:--~- ~--.... ~.56E5 orChm.-Jeey m~avs at (!31) -

: 41 LifeWa: . . . . ··· . .· • .• . _ : -~:.3~~!?~o0~e!0~o;!W e::~~~ 
1 cHuRcH sus SAU:s o/- I Ohurcm; 876 Ner.th Mc:l'ilil St., 
1 .Bibtica1 .%lutions fm· Life I Dyer, TN 383-30: 
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I 15 · · b ( rn.L . d) R I b _ I MIN.IS'FRY - OTHJ:R 
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Bible teaching 

~taying fit ---

We are sabotaging ·ourselves 

By Tamara Quintana 
- -
Webster. defines "sabotage" as "destructive or 

obstructive action carried on by a civilian or enemy 
agent to hinder a nation's war effort." Unless you have 
been out of the country for a very long time, you know 
our nation is fighting a battle. Our battle is against the 
many destructive "lifestyle diseases" like diabetes that 
plague our nation. 

The sabotage _ 
Diabetes doesn't just happen overnight. It takes 

years of sabotage. Unfortunately, we encourage the 
destruction during childhood. Candy, soft drinks, and 
other sugary items ar~ served for 
children's parties, as snacks or 
rewards in Sunday School and 
more. Many start the sabotage at 
the earliest years. I've -even seen 
'parents giving their infants ana 
toddlers soft drinks in their bot-
ties! 

.... ~-.... a~ 

GuideS tone 
fiNANCIAl II UOURCES 

of th<t Southoun hptist Conventlon 

Well ness 

Videa games and television are other culprits. 
Instead of playing outside or being involved in sports, 

too many children are playing ~deo games or parked 
)Dindlessly in front of the TV 

;; ~ The results of this sabotage are serious. 
(1) We're raising physically unfit chil<iren. 

(2) We're jnstil_ling bad habits that can last .a life
time. 

(3) Unfit children have a greater chance of becoming 
diabetic as juveniles or adults. 

The solution 
In the GuideStone Financial Resour.ces Wellness 

Center at the 2005 Southern Baptist Convention in 
Nashville, a pastor came up to me and said, "You prob
ably don't remember me, but two years ago you tested 
my blood, and my sugar was 468. You got in my face 
and told me I might not make it ~o next year's conven
tion if I didn't change my life.~ This pastor saw his doc
tor, and with diet and exercise had reduced his blood 
sugar to 131. 

I recently read an article that linked the skill 
involved in playing video games to the skill needed to 

• 
perform microscopic robotic surgery where the surgeon 
looks at a video screen while wodring a robotic surgical 
instrument. Surgeons are als(? known to have practice 
cross-stitch, embroidery or knitting to enhance their 
suturing skills. 

This kind of "training" can be good, but just like 
everything else in our lives; we need to have balance in 
our play time. Even. as-adults, we should make the time 
to "play" at physical activities. 

In addition to warding off diseases like diabetes, 
participating in physical activity can be fun. Remember 
when your mom had to "holler" for you to come in from 
playing outside? We need to adopt that mindset again 
-whatever our age. Eating right and exercising is tak
ing responsibility for the life God has given us. CJ -
Quintana is director of the employee wellness program for 
GuigeStone Financial Resources of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 

COOPERATN~ PROGRAM --- - - - -
Tennessee-Baptist Convention 

Funding missions in Tennessee 
and around the world 

• 

Making o difference in the world 
By Matt Cannon 

Focal Passage: Matthew 5:13-16; 
I Corin.thia'lul 1:26-31; 
II Corinthians 6:1-7-7:1 

When election time comes around, 
I will often ask people I know whether 
or not they plan to vote. Some of them 
will in~vitably say that they do not 
vote because one vote doesn't make a 
difference, so why -should they waste 
their time. _I, wonder wh~t would hap
pen if everyone thought this way. 

Similarly, there are many 
Christians who feel that there is no 
way that their lives can truly make ·a 
difference. I am reminded of the story 
about a man who was walking down a 
long stretch of sand along the shore
line. He sees a young boy approaching 
him picking up starfish that have 
washed ashore and throwing them 
back into the ocean. Thinking the pur
suit to be fruitless, the man questions 
the boy. "Why are you doing this? 
There have to be hundreds, even thou
sands of starfish all along the coast. 
What difference. does it make for you 
to throw a few back intO the water?" 
Very calmly, the boy reaches down 
and picks another one up and throws 
it into the water. He looks up at the 
man and replies, "' made a difference 
to that one." 

UnfortUnately, we often mistake 
making a small difference to making 
no difference. The two are not the 
same. If every Christian were to make 
small differences continually, it would 
accumulate .into making a large 
impact on our world. 

U Corinthians 6:14-7:1: It is 
wonderful to have a desire to be use
ful in God's Kingdom. How~ver, we 

, must not forget the important task of 

preparing to be useful. 
This passage does a fantastic job 

of hammering home the point that to 
be useful, believers must separate 
themselves from the sinfulness that 
inundates our world. I remember 
being on the basketball team in high 
schoor and my coach talking with me 
after my junior season. I had not 
played much that season and was 
hoping to get more playing time the 
following year. He told me that I 
would be on the team the next sea
son, but to be able to play, I would 
need to improve my quickness and 
stamina. I took his suggestion and 
worked hard all throughout the off
season and was able to play a big role 
for my team the following year. 

Likewise, Christians can neglect 
to fully separate themselves from the 
effects of evil, but to be really useful 
and play a role in the ~game" of 
Christianity, we must take seriously 
our responsibility to not be unequal
ly yoked with unrighteousness. It is 
comforting to know that God pro
vides us the ability to do what He 
requests. -

! Corinthians 1:26-31: There are 
an untold number of people who sit 

·idly by "instead "of serving God because 
they feel that they just don't know 
enough to talk about what they 
believe. While it is true that we should 
all "study to show ourselves 
approved," it is also true that it is more 
important who you know than what 
you know. A person-could know a lot 
about the Bible and not know Jesus 
and it would be an absolute tragedy. 

I love the fact that God chooses 
seemingly insignificant people to 
spread the most significant message 
mankina has ever heard. He does 

What's the bottom. I i ne? 

.. 

By Randall Adkisson 

Focal Passage: Ecclesiastes 11:7-
12:14 

God offers abundant life. 
"Vanity, vanity, all is vanity" is not a 
statement of hopelessness, when 
used by Solomon, but a statement of 
sober r~ality (12:8). He is contrast
ing the limited ability and life span 
of man with the limitless ability and 
eternity of God. In comparison, a sin
gle life seems insignificant (even 
that ofa powerful king or president) 
in the scope of world affairs. 

Understanding the limited scope 
of an individual's influence, Solomon 
exhorts his readers not to despair 
when vieWing the hardships of the 
world. Life often reveals injustice 
and unfairness; the correction of 
these is ultimately God's responsi
bilities. Individuals who emotionally 
bear the weight of another's respon
sibilities will live in turmoil and 
ad'xiety. 

Certainly every person is called 
to correct injustice and work for fair-
ness within the boundaries of 
his/her abilities. Meaningful min
istry to hurting people is part of 
God's purpose for each of us. But the 
onset of modem media has brought 
to us knowledge of human suffering 
the scope of which no single individ
ual can remedy. Instead of worry and 
anxiety over. world affairs, Solomon 
calis upon us to trust God and enjoy 
the blessings that God has afforded 
us. 

Chapter 11, verse,s 7-10, exhort 

each reader to count every day a 
blessing and enjoy life a s a gift. If a 
man shoulcllive many years, let him 
rejoice in them all (11:8a). Young 
people in particular should be 
encouraged to see the blessings of 
their own life and enjqy them (11:9). 
This is a needed reminder as statis
tics reveal a significant portio:p. of 
youth live· with depression and 
issues of anxiety. Parents and others 
must remember that children were 
_not desi~ed to hear and deal with 
all of the events of the evening news. 

Solomon says, remove vexation 
from your heart and put away pain 
from your body, because childhood 
and the prime of life are fleeting 
(11:10). 

Jesus certainly knew of the hard
ships inherent in life. Still, he 
offered the -opportunity for joy and 
abundance. The ~hief comes to steal, 
kill, and destroy; but I have come to 
give you life so that you may live it 
fully, said the Lord (John 10:10). 

The reader should not misunder
stand the king's words as a license 
for irresponsibility. Pleasure and 
rejoicing are -tO be sought out under 
God's authority and direction 
(11:9c). A balance of joy and respon
sibility are taught in Ecclesiastes. 

Focus life upon t he Lord. 
Solomon sums up the essence of a 
wise life as he closes his book. The 
conclusion, when all has been 
heard, is: fear God and keep His 
commandments, because this 
applies to every person (12:13). 

Life will conclude quickly: Even 
~ .. - . . 

Suncloy School Lesson 
family Bible Series 

Aug • .20 

this so that we will not have any
thing to boast in except Him. 

When we refuse to serve God, we 
are saying that God is not true. The 
truth is that God knows exactly what 
He is doing and He wants us to put 
our faith in Him and His plan. Allow 
the Lord to use you in whatever 
capacity He chooses and you will be 
{lmazed at the outcome. 

Matthew 5:13-16: In this pas
sage, Jesus refers to His followers as 
both salt and light. These two items 
are extremely useful when used in 
the right way, but useless when used 
otherwise. 

Salt is great for preserving, melt
ing, and flavoring. However, if it loses 
its saltiness it is good for nothing. 
Christians have been put into this 
world to preserve God's Word, melt 
cold hearts, and flavor it with love. 

Light is supposed to shine out in 
darkness and help lead those that 
are astray. However, many lights (i.e. 
Cbristians) spend a:ll their time shin
ing on each other either in church 
services or as we gather our light 
.(Christian) friends. To be used as 
lights are supposed to be used, we 
must turn ourselves out to the dark
ness and beckon people to respond. 

We have been given a wonderful 
opportunity to impact our world and 
awesome power from God to do so. I 
pray that we will all be .found faith
ful as we continue our journey of 
faith. a - Cannon is bivocational pas
tor, Cardiff Baptist Church, Rockwood. • 

Sunday School Lesson 
E.xpl~re the Sible 

Aug.20 

the man or woman who lives to be 
one hundred will find that life has 
passed seeming_ly in a moment. 
Chapter 12 speaks of the nature of 
life and the potential to miss God's 
opportunity for a personal relation
ship with Him. Remember your 
Creator in the days of your youth is 
a caution to seek God while you 
have the opportunity to know and 
enjoy Him. 

The metaphors of aging are pic
turesque. The darkening of the sky 
refers to our eyes loosing their 
sight. The 'watchman' and the 
'mighty men stooping' refer to the 
strong muscles of the back and legs. 
The 'grinding ones' that stand idle 
because they are few refer to our 
teeth. Our eyes are 'windows' that 
grow dim. Th e street sounds 
become muffled as our hearing 
declines and yet the smallest 
sounds can awaken us from sleep in 
the night (12:3-4). 

So life moves forward to its con
clusion. In the end, nothing matters 
except our relationship and obedi
ence to God. All else is 'vanity'. 

Life may be blessed and enjoyed. 
Life will certainly be short. 
Therefore life should be lived in 
view of eternity's realities. This is 
wisdom! a- Adkisson is pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Cookeville. 
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+ Calvary Baptist Church, 
LenoiJ;; Cityr · recently called 
Jerem.y Carroll as minister 

· of youth and education. A 
_graduate of Middle Tennessee 
State Univer sity, M':lrfrees

. _boro, and Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Ft. 
Worth ·Texas, he has served 

. ' -
churches in Murfreesboro and 
Texas. 

+ First Baptist Church, 
Atwood, will hold revivar 
Aug. 20-23. _ Don Whitt will 
speak. For information call the 
church at' (731) 662-7370. 

+ Hermitage Hills Bap
tist Church, Hermitage, will 
celebrate its 50th anniversary 
<Juring Augtist. Some of the 
events include: Aug. 20, 
anniversary Bible study in the 
morning and candlelight cere
mony at the prayer tree in the 
evening; Aug. 25-27, 50 hours 
of prayer; and Aug. 27, 
anniver sary - celebration . in 
morning wor'ship service, 
church-wide family luncheon 
'Ullder a tent, followed by a 

- gospel music program. For 
information, - contact the 
church at (615) 883-5034 or 

THIS 19-MEMBER team of Stones River Baptist Church, Smyrna, 
served at Riv.!}rside Baptist Church, Pascagoula, Miss.! and the 
Jackson County Association for a week recently The team led a 
Vacation Bible School for the church, which had lost all of its chil
dren and youth due to the ·hurricane. Regardless, 17 participants 
came for the first day and 34 children enrolled. Ten children made 
professions of faith. The Tennesseans also s.erved at ~ soup 
kitchen, Seaman ~enter, and other ministries. Since returnmg the · 
team has learned that Riverside Church has 25 children attending 
Sunday School and morning worship. 

www.hermitagehillsbaptist.-__ PARTICIPATING- IN THE tSOth anniversary of Uberty Baptist 

com. Church, Ta.zewell, July 30 were, from left, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
+ Round Mountain Bap- Janeway and Mr. and Mrs. Kim Collingsworth, former pastors. C/at 

tist Church, Jamestown, ton Dunsmore, director of missions, Cumberland Gap Bapt1s_t 
held a r~vival Aug. 10-13. Association, Harrogate, presented a plaque to the church. A former_ 
Chris Ward, · director of mis- pastor, Gab rei Johnson, was honored. Lonnie CD. D~lton, pastor, ' 
sions, Riverside Baptist Asso- spoke. A history book was available. A luncheon, mustcal program, 
ciati~n, Livingston, spoke. and fellowship at the altar ended the celebration. ' .. • S OCI o _ns . 

+ Dyer Baptist Associa
tion, Dyersburg, will host a 
Youth Ministry , Fall Event 
with Kyle Matthews, a Christ
ian songwriter, speaker, and 
musician, in concert the night 
of Sept. 17 at the Dyersburg. 
State _Community College 
(DSCC). Following the event, 
concert-goers will move to the 
Baptist Collegiate Ministry 
(BCM) Center, for refresh
ments and fellowship. · For 
information, contact Stan Cav
ness DSCC BCM director, at ' (731) 285-3750 or bsudscc@-
ecsis.net. 

S ateWde 
Evens 

.... + The Tennessee Baptist 
Convention will offer a 14-
hour Conversati~nal Eng
lish Workshop Sept:- -8-10 at 
the Baptist Center in Brent- . 
wood. The deadline for regis
tration is .Sept. 4. For informa
tion and registration fees, 
contact TBC staff members 
Tim Hill or Aurie Nin at (615) 
371-7916 or visit the TBC web 
site at www.tnbaptist.org/ 
events. 

ROYAL AMBASSADORS OF Whitten Memorial Baptist Church, · 
Memphis, and their leaders sort food recently at the Memphis 
Food Bank as p?ft of work to earn the RA Hunger (lelief patch~ The 
chapter also held a food drive to collect Ramen Noodles called 
Oodles of Noodles for four: weeks. The food will be given to the food 
.bank. IN PHOTO BELOW, RAs and leaders participatiAg were; 
from left, first row, Austin Mackey, -Jonathan Franklin, Bailey Hall, 
Hunter Wilson, and Will Alton; second row, Kelton Mackey, Stephen 
Guyer, Sean Stanley, · 'a.nd Jeremy Stanley; back rew, David Stan
ley, Brain Macke~ An~hony Franklin, Mike Freeman, and Charles 
Alton. 
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PARTICIPANTS OF CAMP SANDY STONE Royal Ambassador 
Camp, hosted ·recently by Stone Baptist Association, Cookeville, 

.st~nd together at camp. Leaders included, adult~ in ba€:k, To~ 
Heward, canfp director; Bill Hick$, camp director; Jim Malone, mts
sionary from Brazil; Donny Vinson, counselor; Brian Hickey, senior 
counselor; Aflron Hartley,· c_ounselor; and Ba_rt Neely, counselor. 
Besides meeting the missionary, the boys learned campcrf!ft skills, 
took day and night hikes, worked on a mission project, and played 
on a water slide. The boys were able to earn several RA patches 
during the camp. IN PHOTO BELOWr campers work on birdhous
es. From left are Hesikiah Christman, ~Colton Blevins, and Cole 
Neely ·· 

THIS 12-MEMBER TEAM from Grace Baptist Church, Morristown 
pauses during a mission trip July 29 -Aug. 5 to Dubuque, Iowa. ·The 
tearn led a Vacation Bible School, conducted door~to-door can
vassing, and worked in a rescue mission . . They saw feur people 
make professions of faith and htJndreds of people accept cards 
about New Life Church, a new congregation. Ninety; five percent of 
the city's residents are Catholic. Team members were, from left, 
Colby Seals; Laughton Seals; Brittany_.... Seals; Phyllis Se~ls; ~nn 
Sutton; Todd Stinnett, pastor; Leah Hutson; ·Hugh Lee Simmons; 
Peggy Simmons; Chris Ball; Kim Ball; and Patsy Whitlow. IN 
PHOTO BEL:OW, Stinnett teaches a VBS group . , 
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